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YEAR IN REVIEW 2018
Berlin, OPA celebrate milestone anniversaries

(Dec. 27, 2018) The Ocean Pines
Association turned 50 this year, while
the Town of Berlin celebrated its 150th
anniversary.

Each community celebrated in its
own way, as the association held sev-
eral events throughout the year, while
the town’s observance was a low-key
celebration during an Oktoberfest
event on Oct. 13. 

Ocean Pines’ slate of semicenten-
nial events began on Jan. 9 with the
unveiling of a new 50th anniversary
entrance sign on Cathell Road. 

The sign featured a new logo cre-
ated by resident Lisa Perez, who won
an association-wide design contest
held the previous June.  

Jennifer Cropper-Rines, chair-
woman of the 50th Anniversary Com-
mittee, opened the ceremony by
thanking event chairpersons for plan-

ning, public works staff for installing
signs at all three community entrance-
ways, and the board of directors and
staff for their support. 

She said Boise Cascade created the
community in 1968. 

“From what I understand, they
were boating people over here from
Ocean City, driving people over here
from Ocean City, and they really had a
vision,” Cropper-Rines said. “They
dug the canals, they built the ameni-

ties, and it’s really turned into a won-
derful place that houses 12,000 year-
round residents and 8,000 summer
people. 

“I don’t know if they ever antici-
pated we could be that big,” she added. 

Association President Doug Parks
said it was a wonderful experience to
be part of such an event. He credited
volunteers with helping realize plans
for the anniversary. 

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
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“That’s what it takes to get events
like this to happen … people taking
their time who care about the commu-
nity, who want to contribute,” he said.
“Hopefully, throughout the year we’ll
have successes in running all these
events.” 

General Manager John Bailey
closed the ceremony with a speech. 

“Congratulations, Ocean Pines,” he
said. “Fiftieth anniversaries are cele-
bratory times that provide the oppor-
tunity to do three things: one, to give
thanks and to remember; two, to cele-
brate, congratulate and to party; and
three, to encourage and instill hope.”

Bailey thanked staff, founding resi-
dents, board and committee members
and volunteers who served “during
our first 50 years.” 

“Congratulations to those who
make Ocean Pines what it is – a great
place to live, a great place to work, a
great place to work in and around, and
a great place to play,” he said. “And
congratulations as well to the county
and the state, for Ocean Pines is in-
deed an asset to the larger community
around us. 

“And here’s to the future. May it be
said 50 years from now that we here
today were responsible for recommit-
ting ourselves to a vision of being the
best place to live on the Eastern
Shore,” he added. 

Additional anniversary events in-
cluded a parade and community day,
golf tournament, beach bash, racquet
sports tournament, cocktail party, and
the winter gala at the yacht club. 

Perhaps the lone bump in the road
was the planned unveiling of a time
capsule that turned out to be, well, lost
in time. 

Cropper-Rines, on Aug. 11, ad-
dressed a crowd by saying there was
good news and bad news about the
capsule, reportedly buried in Ocean
Pines 30 years ago.

“The good news is, we do know
where all the power lines and utilities
are in the area of the southeast corner
of the admin building,” she said. “The
bad news is, we can’t find the time
capsule.” 

Cropper-Rines said the capsule was
buried in 1988 to mark the occasion of
Ocean Pines’ 20th anniversary. A
monument to it stands near the south-
east corner of the administration
building. 

“The first thing we did was dig
where the monument was – and there
was no time capsule there,” she said. 

Next, members of the 50th anniver-
sary committee tried everything from
metal detectors to divining rods to
find the elusive memorial. 

Cropper-Rines said she even
tracked down the chairman of the

20th anniversary committee and ex-
amined photos he had taken some 30
years ago,

“We looked at the photos and real-
ized they’d obtained the monument
several months after they buried the
time capsule, so the pictures made it
look like it was in a completely differ-
ent place.” 

Holes dug in the capsule quest were
large – some as much as four or five
feet deep, she said. 

“There was one hole we saw water
in,” she said. “The public works guys
were wonderful. It was like a treasure
hunt – everybody wanted to find the
thing, but we didn’t find it.” 

Executive Assistant Michelle Ben-
nett tracked down an old press release,
“so we do have an idea of what was in
[the capsule],” Cropper-Rines said.
That apparently included photographs
from various Ocean Pine clubs, a 20th
anniversary parade videotape, and an
audiotape of an original song about
Ocean Pines.

“To make a long story short, we’re
going to do another time capsule this
year,” Cropper-Rines said. “And we’re
going to come up with something
slightly more clever than putting it in
the ground, I think, which appears not
to have been a good idea.”

She added a capsule buried 10
years ago was found and would be re-
located. 

“We are not going to look at the
contents, because we’re not supposed
to for 20 more years,” she said. 

“That’s it. It’s kind of a bummer,
but … it was a little bit of an adven-
ture,” she added. 

Anniversary events in concluded on
Dec. 14 with an old-fashioned sock
hop held at the community center. 

“Every one of them served a differ-
ent purpose,” 50th anniversary com-
mittee member Cheryl Jacobs said.
“We tried to reach as many people in
the community as possible and give
them different opportunities to come
out and celebrate. I think they all have
been extremely successful.”

Committee member Sharyn O’Hare
said anniversary events have been “the
one thing to bring people together this
year, which we desperately needed to
do.” She said the anniversary helped
spread community pride and positiv-
ity.

“We live in such a fabulous place
and we exposed so many parts of the
community when we featured them,”
she said. “For example, the golf tour-
nament showed off the beautiful golf
course. That was sold out in January
for a June golf tournament. 

“And the yacht club did an out-
standing job at the gala,” O’Hare con-
tinued. “That was probably the best
party we’ve ever had in Ocean Pines.

Season of events mark 50th
anniversary in Ocean Pines
Continued from Page 2
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And the tennis club hosted a tennis
tournament that did very well. So,
every facility has pretty much been
featured with events.”
She said events were all volunteer-

run and paid for by sponsorships. 
“It hasn’t cost Ocean Pines any

money at all to do this,” she said. 
O’Hare, who organized the yacht

club gala, said that was her probably
favorite event of the year. 
“I also thought the parade was a

great event and the family fun [com-
munity day] at the Veteran’s Memo-
rial Park was awesome,” she said.
“There was just a lot of fun things.”
Cropper-Rines agreed, “The gala

was spectacular. 
“I think it was top-notch and it was

really, really just the bomb,” she said.
“I also thought the history panel [in
July] was very well attended for what
it was, and the community day – so
many people came out for that and the
parade. The beach bash was also really
fun, and the cocktail party was on my
birthday!”
Cropper-Rines said a final wrap of

financials would be done and a new
time capsule would be put together in
January. 
“It think [overall] it’s been excel-

lent,” she said. “We achieved the goal
of having something for everyone, and
I think all of the events were well at-
tended, well received and enjoyed.
Everybody seems to have gotten in-
volved and enjoyed it all, and I think
it’s been really good.”
Throughout all of the events,

O’Hare, who organized the 35th an-
niversary, said Cropper-Rines “has
been amazing” as a leader.  
“She made it all come together, jug-

gling a lot of different hats in the air,”
O’Hare said. “And Denise Sawyer, [the
marketing and public relations direc-
tor] at Ocean Pines, has kept all the
volunteers from jumping off a bridge
all our event events. Denise has just
been wonderful through the whole
thing. It’s been a great, all-around
event.” 
Meanwhile, in Berlin, Mayor Gee

Williams delivered a speech on Arti-
san’s Green during the annual Okto-
berfest held throughout the
downtown area. 
Williams’ roots in the town go back

three generations. His grandfather, W.
G. Williams Sr., grew up in southern
Sussex County and moved to Berlin
during the late 1920s.
W. G. Williams Sr. opened

Williams Tavern during the 1930s in
Berlin and sold the business to his son
in 1969, who then operated it until he
passed away in 1987. Williams said his
mother held onto the tavern until the
mid 1990s. 
William Gee Williams III began his

local career as a journalist and news-
paper publisher. He was elected to the
Town Council in 2003 and became
acting mayor in 2008 when then-
Mayor Thomas Cardinale passed away
in office.
Williams was elected mayor in

2008, 2012 and in 2016. 
“There are so many stories and so

many families – the Phillips family,
the Harrison family, the Esham fam-
ily, the Moore family, as well as the
Ayres, Hall, Purnell and Whaley fam-
ilies, and many, many others that have
deep, deep roots easily into the 1800s
– if not even later,” Williams said.
“Like most small towns, every gener-
ation has had to stumble to create op-
portunities for the next generation,
but here at least we’ve always kept
these core families that have been able
to plant their roots here.
“That has created the core that has

now made it possible for people from
all kinds of background with all kinds

of diversity – who share our values –
to come here and succeed. And it’s
more about shared values than who
your family is,” Williams said. 
The story of the Town of Berlin

today is a story of success. During the
last five or so years, national publica-
tions almost weekly have named the
small town of just 4,000-5,000 people
one of the best in the country for its
shopping, its robust event schedule,
and its historical charm. 
“It’s an unexpected pleasure, which

I think also sums up a lot of peoples’
experience when they first come to
Berlin,” Williams said. “Certainly, I
never expected this to happen during
my lifetime, and certainly not during
my public trusteeship as mayor of the
town.
“It’s been very gratifying, not only

as mayor but as a lifelong resident, to
see what a small community can do
when everybody gets involved,” he
continued. “Everybody doesn’t have to
do everything, but I think most people
have to do something to support the
folks who are trying to get things
done.”
Just prior to delivering his speech,

Williams welcomed residents and

Pines parties had ‘something for everyone’

See TOWN Page 6
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guests to what he said was a joyous oc-
casion. 

“As anyone who is familiar with
Berlin’s history, our community has
several different years that can all be
properly termed the origins of today’s
Berlin,” he said. 

“So, whether you point to the 300-
acre land grant that dates to 1677,
known as the Burley tract, the devel-
opment of the Burley Plantation and
opening of the plantation’s Burleigh
Inn guest house and tavern in 1683, or
the many other historic markers that
have endured the test of time, we see
an enduring story line of an innova-
tive, resilient, community that in good
times and bad has always successfully
adapted to changing times.

“Although our community’s begin-
ning is largely owed to the creation of
a successful classic southern planta-
tion, the first major test of our en-
durance and determination to
overcome adversity, came immedi-
ately after the end of the Civil War.

“With the plantation system gone,
residents of this community deter-
mined their future rested with the cre-
ation of an incorporated town.

“After the opening of Town Hall in
1867, in less than year the Town of

Berlin was formerly chartered in 1868.
“Within a generation, Berlin built

upon its agricultural heritage with the
opening of Harrisons Nurseries. In
just a few years,
Harrisons Nurs-
eries grew into
what was the
largest employer
in town and for
several decades
the largest
grower of fruit
trees in the
world.

“This first re-
vitalization of our
town’s economy
soon led to the
opening of the
Calvin B. Taylor
Bank in Berlin,
today the largest
locally owned
bank in Worces-
ter County.

“Berlin became a hub of commerce
and trade through the early years of
the 20th Century until the Great De-
pression of the early 1930s, when once
again Berlin’s economy was chal-
lenged to its foundations.

“Like thousands and thousands of

towns throughout America, Berlin en-
dured the double impact of the Great
Depression, which included both the
national financial crisis and the mass

migration of pop-
ulations from
rural areas to
cities across
America.

“There were
committed ef-
forts to modern-
ize in many ways,
including the
popular belief
after World War
II, that to be a
modern, vibrant
community, it
was very impor-
tant to remove, or
cover over, the
architecture of
earlier times.

“Berlin ener-
getically went about covering over our
downtown buildings with either Form
Stone – tin – or other coatings consid-
ered more contemporary in the 1950s,
’60s and ’70s. Even the Atlantic Hotel,
which had fallen on very hard times,
was blocked out of sight by a more
modern commercial building.

“But it did not take long for com-
munity leaders and citizens of all
stripes to soon realize that in our well-
intended efforts to modernize, we had
lost much of our historical and archi-
tectural heritage.

“There was an understanding that
the more our town tried to be like the
rest of the country, the less we became
Berlin.

“With typical Berlin determination
some Main Street property owners
started restoring downtown buildings
to their original, authentic architec-
ture. The initial momentum created by
the restoration, of what is known
today as Renaissance Plaza, was
shortly followed by effort to save the
Atlantic Hotel.

“Embracing National Historic stan-
dards, a group of 10 local investors, all
longtime local families, unselfishly
and with great foresight, came for-
ward to save the historic Atlantic
Hotel from being demolished.

“The belief of these Berlin families,
motivated not for profit but for what
would be best for Berlin, became the
tipping point in the revitalization of
our town.

“This important investment in our
town’s future created a momentum
and movement towards the rediscov-

YEAR IN REVIEW 2018

Town of Berlin celebrates 150th anniversary
Continued from Page 5

FILE PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
Berlin Mayor Gee Williams in October speaks
during a 150th anniversary celebration of the
town’s incorporation.
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Williams: ‘We are
never too small to
lead by example’
ery of Berlin’s historic architectural
and cultural heritage that continues
today.

“The continuing story of Berlin
overcoming not only change, but ad-
versity, is very much a part of our
community’s DNA.

“It is clearly evident that this can-
do spirit of not only overcoming chal-
lenges brought on by change, but also
the commitment to not give up our
history, culture or appreciation for our
natural environment, are the founda-
tion of our Town of Berlin’s ongoing
legacy, as we pass the torch from one
generation to another.

“Berlin is not backward, but we are
most certainly resilient.

“In the early years of the 21st Cen-
tury, we have embraced a transition
where we willingly share our commu-
nity with people of all backgrounds
and origins who also share our tradi-
tional All-American values.

“These values are based on mutual
respect, tolerance and a belief that we
can build a better community together
than we ever could solely as individu-
als.

“We have a wonderful melting pot
where your importance to our Berlin
today – and tomorrow – is not based
on how long you have lived here, but
on how much you share in our com-
mon commitment to be actively in-
volved in not only making out town a
great place to live and work today,
but for the generations that will fol-
low.

“Such a commitment is often asso-
ciated with traditional families, but
with the complexity and speed of
change in contemporary American
life, our extended family of Berlin is
becoming a community that is wel-
coming, diverse, optimistic and yes, in
these early years of the 21st Century,
even younger.

“Our values have influenced not
only our endurance, but also by the
potential for our future.

“In Berlin – we honor our past, but
we don’t live in it.

“In Berlin – as long as you are not
annoying anyone, or breaking the law,
we will tolerate almost anything – ex-
cept intolerance.

“In Berlin – we understand that
just because we choose to live in a
small town, does not mean we choose
to live in a small world.

“In Berlin – we realize that just be-
cause we are a small town, we are
never too small to lead by example.

“Looking forward to our 200th An-
niversary – 50 years from now – we
can truly say, based on our past and
our present, with optimism and confi-
dence, that for our Berlin, ‘The Best is
Yet to Come!’”

   • Seafood • Fajitas • Burgers • Sandwiches • BBQ & More!

OPENWed & Thurs 4pm • Fri-Sat-Sun 11am

LOCALS NIGHT

Pizza & Pasta
Specials 

1/2 PRICE

131st St • Ocean City • 410-250-2000
AlbertinosOC.com

Like us on

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Fri-Sat-Sun 11-3pm

PIZZA
& PASTA

SPECIALS

1/2 Price
Friday
4-9pm PRIME RIB NIGHT

Saturday
4-9pm

CHEF’S CHOICE
Come Check Out  Our Weekly Offering!

Sunday
4-9pm

LASAGNA NIGHT
6 Different Offerings 

A Must To Try!!!

Dine-In Only

At GAME WORLD

•• Laser Tag •• Miniature Golf •• Arcade •• Pizza ••
Birthday Parties • Walk-In Parties & Fundraisers Welcome - Call Now!

HEART
-POUNDING
ACTION!

130th St – Bayside • 410-250-3337 • Open 7 Days A Week!

CARRY-OUT SPECIALS

$19.95
• 8 Piece Chicken
•½ Pint Baked Beans
•½ Pint Cole Slaw
•4 Piece Cornbread

DEAL
#1

$24.95
• 12 Piece Chicken
•½ Pint Baked Beans
•½ Pint Cole Slaw
•4 Piece Cornbread

DEAL
#2

$29.95
• 16 Piece Chicken
• 1 Pint Baked Beans
• 1 Pint Cole Slaw
•6 Piece Cornbread

DEAL
#3

8 Pieces
$12.95

12 Pieces
$18.95

16 Pieces
$24.95

20 Pieces
$29.95

50 Pieces
$69.95

8 Pieces + 1 Lb Spiced     
Shrimp $24.95

• 3 Lb. Bucket Baby Back Ribs
•½ Pint Baked Beans
•½ Pint Cole Slaw
•4 Piece Cornbread

DEAL 
#1 $26.95

DEAL 
#2 $36.95

• 5 Lb. Bucket Baby Back Ribs
• 1 Pint Baked Beans
• 1 Pint Cole Slaw
•6 Piece Cornbread

Subject to availability 
BEST
CRABS

Eat-In • Carry-Out
& Shipping Nationwide!

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Champagne Toast & Favors at Midnight

BABY BACK RIBSOur Famous
FRIED CHICKENFRIED CHICKEN DEALS

SUPER
ALL Day

HAPPY
HOUR

Schools Closed
- We’re Open!

UNLIMITED
PLAY

ONE LOW
PRICE!

2 STORY 
7,500 sq. ft. of

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

OPEN 
NEW YEAR’S EVE

4-9 PM 
Serving Full Menu 
Plus Featuring

Crown Rack of Lamb, 
Md. Jumbo Lump 

Crab Cakes 
& Roast Prime Rib

SPECIALS

HAPPY
HOUR CRAFT

BEERS!

LARGE
Selection Of
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Berlin Little League teams win state titles
(Dec. 27, 2018) By all accounts, it

was another milestone year for Berlin
Little League.

Vice President of Baseball Opera-
tions Ron Knerr in October praised
players, staff and volunteers through-
out the league, saying, “It doesn’t
happen by chance that in one year the
Town of Berlin – tiny little Berlin on
the Eastern Shore – has two state
champions … that is just a phenome-
nal fete.”

“It’s probably never going to be re-
peated. I hope it does – but I can’t see
it ever happening again,” Knerr
added. 

The Berlin Little League girls’ all-
star softball team won District 8 lo-
cally and then won the State of
Maryland tournament, finally playing
in Bristol, Connecticut during the
Eastern Regional tournament. 

It was the first state championship
for a Berlin softball team, but the
boys’ 11-12-year-old all-stars stole
many of the headlines, also winning
District 8 and the state champi-
onship, and finishing as the runner-
up in the Eastern Regional
tournament. 

It took a perfect game to keep the

Berlin baseball All-Stars from a re-
turn trip to the Little League World
Series, and that’s exactly what the
Mid Island Little Leaguers from

Staten Island, New York got from
their starter during the Mid-Atlantic
championship game on Sunday, Aug.
12.

Pitcher Gregory Bruno was domi-
nant for New York, tossing a perfect
game in the 4-0 win that was broad-

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

PHOTO COURTESY TJ, LLC
Berlin Little League baseball all-stars in August play in the regional championship game in Bristol, Connecticut.
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GO AHEAD - SPOIL YOURSELF! 

IN THE BORDERLINKS OCEAN PINES LOTSWOW WATERFRONT! UPDATED CONTEMPORARY!

CONVENIENT LOCATIONCAREFREE 1 LEVEL LIVING!

Assoc. Broker, CRS
11049 Racetrack Rd., Ocean Pines, MD 21811

C: 410-430-5743 • O: 410-641-5000 • F: 410-641-1633 • E-Mail: Marlene@MarleneOtt.com

www.MarleneOtt.com

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME

Colonial Village
$75,000
Wooded

$79,900

Waterfront w/Bulkhead
$140,000

Bay Colony Waterfront
$149,900

Waterfront w/Bulkhead
$154,900

BBuuyy NNooww && EEnnjjooyy tthhee BBeeaacchh YYeeaarr--RRoouunndd!!

104 White Horse Drive
Custom contemporary with all the “I wants”. Open floor plan, large Sun room. Unbelievable rear yard
w/hot tub, fire pit, vinyl arbor, detached shed & large paver patio w/walkway & walls. Spacious kitchen
w/updated granite counters & appliances. New roof. Gas generator. 3 solar power skylights in great
room area that you can open and close if desired. Tiled entry w/large closet & upper shelf w/electric.
Come see all the special features & move in tomorrow.

$305,000

Reduced!

438 Ocean Parkway UNIT AF/6
Updated 3BR/2BA on 9th green. All new kitchen
w/cabinets. New carpet & laminate floors thruout.
New ceiling fans, HWH & stack W/D. Nice storage
under the stairs or large hall closet on 1st floor.
Family room/den on 1st level w/wet-bar & large
closet. Seller financing for qualified buyer. Seller is
licensed Associate Broker. $169,900

Just Reduced!

40 Moonshell Dr
3BR/2.5BA custom-built & updated 3 level home.
Large pier & deck. Kitchen & bathroom makeover
total over $16K. Pergo flooring. Wood burning
fireplace. New roof. Bonus room w/1/2 bath.
Workshop/craft room. Master on level 2 & 2BRs on 
3rd floor. 

$488,500

41 Fairway Lane 
Contemporary 3BR/2.5BA home. First floor master
features new walk-in tub. Recently painted and new
laminate floors in living, dining, hallway & master
BR. 3-season porch with heater plus a large deck.
Balcony off 2nd floor bedroom.Vaulted ceiling with
skylight in living room with cozy wood stove
fireplace. 2 car garage. $219,000

11431 Manklin Creek Rd • Unit 8F1
2BR/2BA end unit w/views from second floor
balcony. Open floor plan. Kitchen has a center
island with bar seating. Dining area, spacious
rooms, and gas fireplace. Master has walk-in
closet & stack washer/dryer. Storage closet &
assigned parking space.

$177,500

New Price!

63 Bramblewood Drive
Custom-built contemporary 3BR/2BA, 1 level w/open
floor plan & 2 car garage. Gas FP in living room w/2
new skylights. Kitchen w/center island & breakfast bar.
Extra parking in driveway. Pull-down stairs to  attic
space. 1 Year HMS Home Warranty included. Gutters
& downspouts. Hot tub not included. Easy to show.
Seldom used.

$252,500

New Listing!

Pending
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Building Coastal Dreams for Over 25 Years
T G BUILDERS REMODELING& &

Let Us 
Make  Your
Dreams
Come  True
in 2019!

Quality • Reputation • Free Custom Design

Locally Owned and Operated
Licensed and Insured

MHBR #858          MHIC #93351

10776 Grays Corner Road | Berlin, MD
tg-builders.com | 410-641-4076 | info@tg-builders.com

Specializing in residential remodeling and construction with a solid
reputation for excellent service and results. 

Don’t trust your dream to anyone but the best. 
Call us first for a free consultation and estimate

Remodel Before

Remodel AfterAdditions

New Construction
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Near miss for World Series return
cast nationally on ESPN. He allowed
no runs on no hits and no walks, and
struck out 11 in six innings. 
With the win, undefeated New

York advanced to the Little League
World Series in South Williamsport,
Pennsylvania.
Berlin was 4-2 overall in the tour-

nament, earning decisive wins over
teams from Delaware (6-0), New Jer-
sey (11-1), Pennsylvania (6-0) and
Washington, D.C. (18-7). The Berlin
All-Stars fell to New Jersey 6-2, but
knocked the team out of the tourna-
ment during the semifinal game. 
Overall, it was the most successful

season since 2014, when Berlin made
it to final game of the United States
Little League World Series in Liver-
more, California. 
During the Mid-Atlantic tourna-

ment this year, Alex Navarro led the
team in batting average, .529, and
hits, nine, while Owen Knerr
smacked a team-leading five homers
and nine RBIs, and posted an impres-
sive 2.094 OPS. 
Lukas Loring hit Berlin’s only

triple and tied with Navarro for the
team-lead in doubles, with two. Lor-
ing was also second in RBIs (five),
while Navarro drove in four.

Riley Calloway added five steals,
three more than teammates Adam
Gardner and Kannon Cropper, who
each swiped two.  
Other standouts were

Case Tilghman, who bat-
ted .455 with five hits and
three RBIs, and Nate
Berzonski, Stephen Wade
and Foster Smith, who
each drove in three runs
during the span of six
games. 
Wade led the way on

the mound, striking out 21
over 9 2/3 innings and
only allowing one earned
run. He won twice, while
Cropper and Smith posted
one win each. 
Knerr finished second

on the team in strikeouts,
fanning 10 in 8 1/3 in-
nings. 
Coach Cameron McDo-

nough said the team
“played their butts off”
during the entire Mid-At-
lantic Tournament. 
“We played our best

baseball of the summer
this past week, that’s for
sure,” he said during a

phone interview in August. “Every
team we played up there was top
notch, and the kids really competed
well and really did a great job. I was

Continued from Page 8

PHOTO COURTESY TJ, LLC
Coach Cameron McDonough over the summer could fre-
quently be seen dancing on national television during the
Berlin Little League All-Stars’ run in the regional champi-
onship game in Bristol, Connecticut.

Custom Window Coverings
Shutters • Draperies • Blinds

Huge selection of the best brands!

Each Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated

BUDGETBLINDS.COM

302.856.6799
FREE In-Home

Consultations & Estimates

Professional Installation

Style and service for every budget TM



super, super happy with how we per-
formed.”

Facing Bruno and New York dur-
ing the championship game was “a
challenge, to say the least,” McDo-
nough said. 

“You look at something like that
you and go, ‘You know what? They
just had that dude. They had that
guy!’ I think we were prepared for
everything short of facing an unbe-
lievable [talent]. He’s probably the
best pitcher in this tournament,” he
said. 

Berlin had been no slouches them-
selves, winning two of four games be-
cause of the Little League slaughter
rule.

“ESPN said [Bruno] was the best
they’ve seen this year and that’s what
it took to take us out,” McDonough
said. “I think anything short of that –
if they would have thrown anybody
else out there [things would have
been different].

“It was still a good game. It was a
dogfight,” he continued. “I thought
we competed really hard. They scored
two in the third inning and we were
able to hold them off in the fourth,
and then they tackled on one more in
the fifth and one more in the sixth.”

McDonough said the Berlin bats
started to come alive near the end of
the game, when Bruno was picked up
a few times by a stellar New York de-
fense playing behind him. 

“We were starting to put more
balls in play, and then Nathan
Berzonski comes off the bench and
absolutely stroked one into right field
– and he hit it too hard,” he said. “It
was a one-hop laser to the right
fielder, and he comes up and throws
a bullet to first base. 

“Waylon Hobgood had a ball that
he squared up on down toward first
base, and the first baseman lays out
and makes the play. It’s just one of
those things where you tip your hat to
the other team and you say, ‘Wow,
you guys did a great job.’ And you go
home happy that you played well,”

McDonough added. 
Gathering the team behind the

dugout after the game, McDonough
said he invoked the 1989 Garth
Brooks song “The Dance.”

“There’s a line in that song that
says, ‘I could have missed the pain,
but I’d of had to miss the dance,’” he
said. “I asked the boys right there,
‘Would you trade it for anything?
Would you trade what you just went
through for the past week for any-
thing?’ And not a single one of them
said [they would].”

Although they didn’t win the tour-
nament, the Berlin All-Stars did take
home the Robert S. Watson Sports-
manship Award.

“That was unbelievably refreshing

and I took way more enjoyment in
that than I thought I would,” McDo-
nough said. “I thought I was cold-
hearted kind of ’win at all costs’ kind
of guy, but when they presented that
to us before our game on Friday I got
a little choked up. I’m really proud of
those guys that they got recognized
for being the good young men that
they are.”

Throughout the tournament, both
the team and its coaching staff could
be seen having fun on television
broadcasts. ESPN took notice and
made sure to play Miley Cyrus’ “Party
in the U.S.A.” during each of the
Berlin games, while McDonough
could be seen on national TV grin-
ning and dancing unabashedly.

“It was a good time and we had a
blast,” he said with a laugh. “One of
the things that my coaching staff
preached to the kids was about trying
to be the same person whether you’re
up 10, down 10, or tied. You have to
be the same guy, so we had to be the
same guys, too, as the coaches. We
had to stay in that positive mindset.
Even if things weren’t looking good,
we had to continue to dance.”

McDonough said all but one of the
players, Berzonski, would be eligible
to move up a division into Junior
League next year, with most going
into seventh and eighth grades. 

As for his plans?
“That’s a good question too,” he
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Berlin All-Stars earn sportsmanship award

See BASEBALL Page 13

Tuesday:
4PC. Fried Chicken $10.95

Wednesday & Thursday:
Locals Appreciation Night • $12.95 Each

All include 2 sides

Friday & Saturday:
1/2 Rack of Ribs $16.95
Grilled Salmon $16.95

Bacon Wrapped Scallops $16.95

Sunday:
4 PC. Fried Chicken $10.95

Grilled Mahi $18.95

DINNER SPECIALS

Meatloaf
Shepherd’s Pie

Linguini & Meatballs

Jambalaya
Chicken Pot Pie

Single Fried Flounder

NEW YEAR’S EVE DINNER SPECIALS

Stuffed Mahi $28
Served Blackened or Grilled,
topped with Crab Imperial

Prime Rib $28
10 Ounce Slow Roasted 

tender Prime Rib 
cooked to your liking

Twin Lobster Tails $34
Two- 6 Ounce Lobster Tails
served with Melted Butter

Chicken Breast $18
6 oz. baked chicken breast

stuffed with spinach, 
parmesan cheese 
& artichoke hearts

Specials include warm bread & butter and 2 side dishes
Reservations Recommended

31854 James Lowe Lane
3 Miles West of St. George’s Church,

off Omar Road, Frankford
Open 7 Days a week

Mon-Sat 10-5 • Sunday 11-4

RT. 1
RT. 113

RT. 54SELBYVILLE

FRANKFORD

DAGSBORO

  

RT .20

Omar Rd. BETHANY
BEACH

FENWICK IS.

arrr

RT. 26

H O M E  &  G A R D E N
302.732.6159

Only 8 miles west of Bethany Beach

All Christmas Items
Excluding Beach

Hats • Gloves
Scarves • Jewelery
Ponchos • Purses

20%OFF

OFF

All Fresh 
Wreaths & Greens

Offer extended through 
Monday 12/31

40%

OFF40%

LOCAL ART • VINTAGE
UNUSUAL • ANTIQUE

ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGEOpen Thu.–Tue., 10–5, Wed. by chance
302.927.0049

On the corner, south of the stoplight
33034 Main St., Dagsboro
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Baseball, softball all-stars honored
said. “It was kind of strange how this
all came about anyway, me coaching
this summer, but I do definitely feel
like I’ll be coaching in Berlin Little
League next year. I just don’t know ex-
actly at what level I’ll be coaching.”

He hopes the success of the All-
Stars inspires more people to get in-
volved with Berlin Little League –
from players, to coaches and other vol-
unteers. 

McDonough credited the overall
success of the league – several baseball
and softball teams this year and during
recent years have competed in and
won state championships – to the
leadership of people like Knerr, League
President Nornie Bunting, and past
Vice President Eric Snelsire. 

“Guys like that have poured in all
their time, and then you have the folks
running the concession stand – those
things are just as critical as coaching.
They really are,” he said. 

McDonough also singled out Stan
and Katie Griffin for helping to reinvig-
orate the Berlin Softball league. Katie
Griffin is the vice president of softball
operations. 

“They brought that up from nothing
five years ago with all the hard work
they put into it,” he said. 

“In 2011, when that first group
broke through and won a state cham-
pionship, they stood on the shoulders
of the kids that came before them who
won district championships and came
close to winning states. Just like, I feel
like this group gets to stand on the
shoulders of those guys that came
through from 2011 to 2013, cracking
through and getting to regionals, and
getting a game on national television,”
McDonough said. 

“This group was able to stand on

their shoulders and take it even fur-
ther. So, it just builds off itself. It shows
the younger kids in the league that
these things are possible and they are
attainable, and it’s not so much of a
stretch to take things further,” he
added. 

Both the boys’ and girls’ teams were
honored during a special ceremony in
October. 

Bunting agreed the occasion of hav-
ing state champions in both boys’
baseball and girls’ softball was a rarity
– and something to celebrate. 

He thanked the townspeople, say-
ing trips to state and regional tourna-
ments would not be possible without
their support. 

“We represent Berlin. We wear
‘Berlin’ across our chest and that’s
what we’re about,” he said during an
Oct. 13 ceremony on Artisan’s Green.

Bunting said the softball league in
Berlin is only about four or five years
old. 

Sheri Smith, a team mom, said
many of the girls played together on
tee-ball teams and were there when
the Berlin Little League Softball
squads started. 

When the regular season con-
cluded, both the baseball and softball
leagues form all-star teams that com-
pete with other neighboring towns. 

“This year we were lucky enough to
pull 22 girls back from the regular-sea-
son team, and we had 14 girls that
made the all-star team,” Smith said.
“All of these girls played together, I
think, in year one and have stuck it out
and played together. 

“Every one of them are near and
dear to my heart. Over the years we’ve
built that bond with family and friends
and the players, and the stars aligned
perfectly for these girls this year and

they got to experience something that
they may never get a chance to do
again in their lifetime. We’re real
proud of them,” she added. 

When the boys played, Bunting said
many Berliners watched those games
on ESPN.

“And you had the joy of cheering on
our team as I did. And it was a privilege
once again to see that [Berlin] name
across that chest,” he said. 

Bunting also mentioned the Robert
S. Watson Award won in Bristol.

“This team was so, so special that
they received the sportsmanship
award,” he said. “Their coaching staff,
their players, they were just all win-
ners. They’re winners in our hearts,
they were winners on the field … these
guys were winners everywhere they
went.”

Knerr said the sportsmanship
award was special, because only one
Little League team each year is given
the honor, which is named after one of
the cofounders of the Eastern Regional
tournament, Robert Watson.  

“These boys represented not only
what us as coaches wanted them to do
on the field, but also off the field,” he
said. 

All of the players received plaques.
Knerr also honored Mayor Gee
Williams and the town with a one of
the sportsmanship awards.

Williams said there was a different
kind of “Berlin Wall” inside Town Hall
made for just such an occasion. 

“It’s filled with plaques in recogni-
tion of the great performances and
championships that the Berlin Little
League has achieved in the last several
years, and this will be right in the mid-
dle of that wall,” Williams said. “Some-
time when you’re in Town Hall, look
for the Berlin Wall that matters.” 

Continued from Page 11

410-213-7575    •    www.atlanticdental.com  

ATLANTIC DENTAL
COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY

12308 Ocean Gateway, Suite 6
Ocean City, Maryland, 21842 

Lawrence 
Michnick, DDS

Christopher 
Takacs, DMD

Geoffrey Robbins,
DDS Retired
Founder 

Atlantic Dental

Family Dentistry & Smile
Enhancements

Invisalign®
Implant Restorations

Full Mouth Restoration 

Accepting New Patients

Many traditional
insurances taken. 

Plus, third party financing
available.

DENTIST 
- Dr. Michnick

WORCESTER COUNTY 
DENTAL PRACTICE

C�f�table Dentis�y in a Spa-Like Atmosph�e

Emergency Services
AvailablePerfect Smiles Start HerePerfect Smiles Start Here

DENTIST 
- Dr. Takacs

11310 Manklin Creek Road
Ocean Pines • 410.208.2782

Order On Line from
FB, Web or Mobile App

See Specials at: Denovos.com

Mon. - Thurs. 7:30 am - 9 pm
Fri. & Sat. 7:30 am - 9:30 pm

Closed Sundays Until Next Spring

HOURS

DAILY BREAKFAST
SPECIALS

CARRY-OUT 
SPECIAL

Mon & Tues
CHEESE
PIZZA

$950
(toppings extra)

$6.99
LUNCH SPECIALS
DINE IN & CARRY OUT

Catering Available!
Call To Book Your Event Today!

$10.00
BOTTLE
WINE
LARGE VARIETY

HAPPY HOUR
Restaurant Wide

SUN-THURS11am-7pm
FRI & SAT 4pm-7pm • SUN 11am-2pm

OFF Drinks$1.00
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Ortt Companies spearhead OPA turnaround
(Dec. 27, 2018) Hiring of the Matt

Ortt Companies this year to oversee
Ocean Pines food and beverage oper-
ations was the linchpin of a remark-
able fiscal turnaround for an
association entity that had lost $1.6
million over two years.
About $1 million of those losses

were attributed to bad budgeting –
and poor performance – at the yacht
and beach clubs during fiscal 2018. 
The Matt Ortt Company, based on

early reports, led a storybook resur-
rection, with projections suggesting
overall food and beverage operations
may turn a profit in fiscal 2019. 
Still, there was drama early on as

membership waited on eggshells for
an announcement of what could be
done to right the ship. 
In January, General Manager John

Bailey assured members of the clubs
advisory committee that things would
be different. To start, he proposed hir-
ing a management consultant to run
the yacht and beach clubs. 
“It’s likely to be at least a two-year

type of contract … One year is to turn
things around [and] the second year
you’ll start seeing different benefits,”

Bailey said at the time. 
Committee Chairman Les Purcell

said the association did not have a
good track record with outsourcing,
but Bailey countered, “We haven’t
done what I’m proposing yet.”
“Don’t look for us to do things the

way we used to do them,” Bailey
added. 
“Good!” several committee mem-

bers responded in unison. 
By February, the short list was nar-

rowed down to two candidates: the
Matt Ortt Companies, which run es-

tablishments such as Rare & Rye in
Ocean City, and a group led by former
Ocean Pines Food and Beverage Di-
rector Joe Reinhart. 
The association’s board of directors

met with both groups, but a decision
was delayed until late March, when it
was announced the board had unani-
mously approved a contract.
An association press release said

the Ortt Companies would “manage,
control and operate the yacht and
beach clubs, including all food and
beverage operations, janitorial serv-

ices, banquet functions (weddings, an-
niversaries, etc.) and special functions,
and any other food and beverage func-
tion assigned by the Association, sub-
ject to the Association’s right to
establish reasonable regulations with
regard to the use of the facilities.”
In April, the Gazette obtained a

copy of the agreement, which showed
the Ortt Companies would collect
$100,000 a year for the next two years
to manage the clubs.
In addition to the flat management

fee, Matt Ortt Companies could earn
bonuses based on performance
against the budget and outright prof-
itability. 
On April 19, company cofounders

Matt Ortt and Ralph DeAngelus were
officially introduced to the Ocean
Pines public. 
Matt Ortt spoke first, joking the

number-one reason his company
would succeed was because “my
mother lives in Ocean Pines and I’ll
never hear the end of it.” 
Ralph DeAngelus did most of the

talking, several times promising “open
and honest communications” with
membership.
“I’m going to give you the good and

the bad – you’re going to like hearing

FILE PHOTOS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
Cofounders Ralph DeAngelus, left, and Matt Ortt of the Matt Ortt Companies in April discuss op-
erational plans for the yacht and beach club during an Ocean Pines town hall meeting.

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
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BILL CANNON’S GARAGE, INC.
FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTO CARE NEEDS
•  Transmission Repair  •  Emission and Inspections

•  Onboard Computer Diagnostics
•  Engine Repair and Rebuild  •  Brake Service

•  and Much More!
36389 DuPont Blvd - Rt 113 Selbyville -

3 miles North of MD-DE line

302-436-4200
Established
in 1984

“CERTIFIED NAPA SERVICE CENTER”
With a Nationwide Warranty Program



some things; you’re not going to like
hearing other things, but you deserve
to hear all of it,” he said. “We need to
be transparent with everything that’s
going on, so that there’s no ambiguity
going down the road.” 

DeAngelus said the Ortt Companies
inherited a large amount of bad inven-
tory, from a huge stock of rotten food
at the beach club, to a surplus of off-
brand liquor bought in bulk for both
facilities that would be difficult to sell
and could hurt the bottom line. 

He said the yacht club menu would
not resemble Rare & Rye, an upscale
facility in Ocean City, but would in-
stead be created to fit the community. 

“We know who we’re dealing with.
We know what our demographic is,”
DeAngelus said. “We know Ocean
Pines has a large demographic, but we
know that they consider this property
… home. And at home you don’t want
to get railed.”

“It’s going to be good food, great
service at a good price,” he added. 

He said the beach club menu would
largely be made up of grab-and-go
items, with waiters staffed to take
drink orders. 

To lower food costs, DeAngelus
said many of the same ingredients
would be used at both facilities, and
the company would also tie in food
purchases with other Matt Ortt prop-
erties to further cut prices.  

DeAngelus said renovations at the
yacht club were done to improve the
flow of the restaurant, and an interior
decorator changed the wallpaper and
installed new lighting to improve the
ambiance. 

“You’re going to feel as if you’re in
a beautiful restaurant and not a cafe-
teria,” he said.  

He said less was done at the beach
club because of a lack of funding, but
several improvements were made to
bring the building up to code. Leaky
sprinkler systems and corroded hot
water heaters were replaced, and the
deck was resurfaced. 

Soft openings for both facilities
were held in May, and both operations
were up and running as of Memorial
Day. 

Both were well received and the
beach club immediately set records.

“So far, it really has been great. Our
results have been exactly what we’ve
hoped for,” DeAngelus said after the
yacht club reopening. “Sales are
strong and the Ocean Pines commu-
nity came out fast and furious to see
us.”

A week later, he said the beach club
reopening “went spectacular.”

“We broke the all-time single-day
sales record for the beach club on Sat-
urday – on our second day! How
funny is that?” he said.

Along with record sales, DeAngelus
said attendance figures at the beach

club were similarly staggering. 
“At one point in time, I think I saw,

between the pool and the beach and
inside, maybe upwards 2,000 people,”
he said. 

The warm weather and mostly clear
skies certainly didn’t hurt, DeAngelus
said, but credit also goes to the new
staff. 

“Businesswise, we were just pre-

pared. We were staffed for the weather
and the impending onslaught of peo-
ple,” he said. “Don’t get me wrong –
we had our fair share of hiccups. You
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Ortt and DeAngelus met Pines public in April

See FIRST Page 16
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can’t be open just two days and set a
sales record and not have hiccups, but
for the most part I was very happy
with the way things went.”

Success followed the Ortt Compa-
nies throughout the year. By Novem-
ber, the clubs committee was raving
about the turnaround in its end-of-
year report. 

According to the report, “Bringing
in The Matt Ortt Companies to man-
age the [yacht club] and beach club
has made a tremendous improvement
in all aspects of the food and beverage
operations at these two locations.

“Many of the problems and issues
the [committee] had been reporting
on for the past several years have been
addressed to great satisfaction by
pretty much everyone who has fre-
quented these establishments. The OP
community as a whole has embraced
the changes and improvements that
the Matt Ortt Companies have made,”
the report said.

“Contracting to have the Matt Ortt
Company manage and run the yacht
club and beach club has made a huge
improvement to the decor, service,
food, finances and customer satisfac-
tion at both facilities. The committee
suggests the board listen to and seri-
ously consider any requests they make
for items that will enhance the cus-
tomer experience, and financial ben-
efits to the Ocean Pines Association,”
the report added. 

In December, during the final reg-
ular board meeting of the year, Assis-
tant Treasurer Gene Ringsdorf
confirmed the incredible turnaround. 

While the overall fiscal year 2018
budget finished in the red to the tune
of about $1.2 million, the first six
months of fiscal 2019 reportedly fin-
ished more than $100,000 in the
black.

Ringsdorf said for the six-month
period ending on Oct. 31, overall rev-
enues were over expenses by
$118,000.

He said yacht club revenues were
$317,000 over budget, while expenses
were over by $197,000, for a net pos-
itive of $120,000. He said the beach
club finished positive by about
$17,000. 

Looking ahead to the end of the fis-
cal period, he said the association was
projecting a net $9,000 loss for the
year.

Aquatics (negative $29,000) and
the yacht club (negative $13,000)
were both projected to finish in the
red, while golf, golf maintenance, the
Tern Grille, beach club, beach club
parking, and marinas looked to finish
above budgeted numbers, Ringsdorf
said.

YEAR IN REVIEW 2018
First six months of
fiscal 2019 show
Pines made profit
Continued from Page 15

Controversy flocked to Pines geese
(Dec. 27, 2018) To say the resident

Canada geese situation in Ocean Pines
was a hot topic this year would be
something of an understatement.

The Ocean Pines Association an-
nounced in June it had “contracted
with the United States Department of
Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service Wildlife Services
for the removal of resident Canada
geese as a part of the USDA’s wildlife
damage management project.”

Translation: several hundred geese
were rounded up and euthanized. 

According to General Manager
John Bailey, “because we all strive to
be good stewards of the environment,
it is regretful that such action is nec-
essary from time to time in order to
maintain the balance between two en-
vironmental watch-cares – the geese
vs. the water quality. 

“Unfortunately, the presence of res-
ident Canada geese contributes to un-
acceptable accumulation levels of
feces in the waters and recreation

areas of the community,” Bailey said
in a press release.

The culling was recommended by
the environment and natural assets
advisory committee during public
meetings and in published reports,
and included in the fiscal year budget,
but it still caught many people off
guard. 

What followed was a massive pub-
lic outcry, including a slew of letters to
the editor in this paper, and the for-
mation of a community group meant
to ensure no Ocean Pines geese were
ever harmed again. 

At first, some did not buy the asso-
ciation claim that meat from the
roundup was donated to the Maryland
Food Bank, but a representative from
the Food Bank in July confirmed that
was the case. 

Environment and Natural Assets
Committee Chairman Tom Janasek
said goose control was nothing new,
but rather a subject “They’ve been
talking about … for the last eight-to-
ten years.”

“It’s been on the books … we’ve had

[board] approval for it for the last five
years, but nobody would ever sign the
check,” he said. “We never had a GM
that actually had the will do the right
thing and get rid of them.”

Janasek said his committee and the
Ocean Pines administration had al-
ready explored several other options,
including egg addling, installing
monofilament lines around the ponds,
growing grass barriers, and then cut-
ting them down.

He pointed to a June 29 press re-
lease that said Ocean Pines hired the
U.S. Department of Agriculture for the
goose removal. When contacting the
agency, Janasek said he again went
through the checklist. 

“When I called them to set this,
they said, ‘Have you done this?’ ‘Yup.’
‘Have you done that?’ ‘Yup.’ They said,
‘Well, this is the last thing we can do,’”
he said. “And they went to two other
places right after they left us, to do the
same thing.

“We’ve been talking about it for
years,” he continued. “It was in there,

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor

See CANADA Page 17
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Canada goose flap dominated much of 2018
it in the budget [as wildlife manage-
ment]. It’s been there, plain as day,
when we did the budget back in May.”

He also rejected criticism that
homeowners were not adequately no-
tified prior to the removal.  

“I don’t know how much publiciz-
ing did you want? Did you want riots
out there? Did you want a bunch of
people with signs chasing these guys
from USDA or Maryland Department
of Natural Resources around the
park? I didn’t want any of that,” he
said. “I didn’t see any other way to do
it … frankly, Ocean Pines has a prob-
lem now with everybody having to
give their opinion and nothing getting
done.”

Wildlife experts also weighed in,
saying maintaining such a population
can stress systems that people spent a
long time in getting just right.

“The lawns, parks and golf courses
we create makes ideal Canada goose
habitat,” Josh Homyack, waterfowl
program manager for the Maryland
Department of Natural Resources,
said in July. “When we insert those
into areas with water access, that just
makes it more inviting.”

Homyack said he didn’t believe

those conditions developed together,
but were just a coincidence that makes
goose management a concern. 

He said the geese were brought
here about 100 years ago for hunting
opportunities, adding, “When they got
rid of that, the geese just stayed,” he
said. 

Genetically, Homyack said, these

birds are a subspecies of the migratory
ones and bring their own problems to
the areas they claim as their home.

“Generally, problems arise when
their numbers or density has in-
creased in an area that is incompati-
ble. These problems include:
overgrazing of grass, ornamental
plants and agricultural crops; accu-

mulation of droppings and feathers;
disease; attacks on humans by aggres-
sive birds; and the fouling of reser-
voirs, swimming areas, docks, lawns
and recreational areas,” Tanya Es-
pinoza, public affairs specialist with
the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
animal and plant health inspection

Continued from Page 16

FILE PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
Geese that once flocked to the Worcester County Veteran’s Memorial in Ocean Pines were removed in June through a program of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. The resident population was said to be too large and, as a result, damaging to the local environment.  

See COMMUNITY Page 19
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The natural order of things isn’t all that orderly, as random
events can connect in so many different ways that it’s impossible
to predict the outcome.
That’s called Chaos Theory, a branch of mathematics that

looks at how one thing can, incongruently, lead to another … and
another to produce an unpredictable result.
Scientists call it The Butterfly Effect, which maintains that a

butterfly in China flapping its wings at a precise moment under
the right circumstances can lead to a hurricane in the Caribbean.
Obviously, not all unanticipated consequences are bad or as

extreme as that. Negative events also can lead to positive out-
comes, depending on how people react.
In Ocean Pines, for instance, bad oversight, bad management

and bad business practices led the board of directors to take a
chance on an outside operator for its food services. Result: an
immediate turnaround everyone raves about.
In Berlin, the closing of a poultry operation threw hundreds

of people out of work and left a shell of a compound that could
have been a blight on the town for decades. Result: the opportu-
nity to create a park that could be among the biggest and best of
any small town in the country.
Ocean City’s history brims with negative situations turned

positive — the August 1933 storm that cut the island in two gave
rise to an outstanding sportsfishing industry. It also spurred
more development and tourism, the creation of the motel in-
dustry, new restaurants and entertainment, all of which com-
bined to create billions of dollars of wealth in the northern
county.
That generated an amazing level of personal generosity that

helped to create a hospital, a new hospice center, respite housing
for critically ill children, and support for every worthy charity
imaginable.
Maybe the storm that cut the inlet was caused by a butterfly

in China and maybe not. It doesn’t matter, because the impor-
tant thing to recognize as we go into the new year isn’t that prob-
lems will arise; it’s how we respond to them that counts.

(Dec. 27, 2018) The busy
Berlin events season – and
calendar year – concludes
with a New Year’s Eve celebra-
tion downtown on Wednes-
day, Dec. 31. 
Kicking things off from 5-6

p.m. is a special event for chil-
dren and families that is timed
to coincide with the New
Year’s countdown in Berlin,
Germany. 
Town Councilman Thom

Gulyas asked Economic and
Community Development Di-
rector last year to spearhead
the earlier bash.
“I enjoy the more family-

oriented atmosphere,” Gulyas
said. “We can restrict any kind
of public consumption of alco-
hol, and it’s centered and
geared around children – me
included – because we all can’t
stay awake until the New Year.
“It works out very well that

way and kids have a great
time,” he continued. “Ivy
Wells … does a fantastic job
and I’m so pleased that she
put this together for the town,
because it’s just a lot of fun.”

Gulyas said the debut event
last year was “just awesome.”
“We had no idea what do

expect. We didn’t know if we
were going to have six or 60
kids, but I remember there
were well over 200 people in
attendance that were children
and parents,” he said.
“[Downtown store] Heart of
Gold Kids was also really in-
strumental in getting things
pulled off, and making sure
the kids had stuff to do and
were enjoying themselves. It
was a blast.”
A portion of Main Street

was closed for the event and,
at one point, volunteers
handed out several large
sheets of bubble wrap for chil-
dren to enjoy stomping on. 
“It was so loud at one time

from kids jumping on it and
popping it,” Gulyas said with a
laugh. “I looked at the mayor
and said, ‘We’re going to need
headphones next year.’
“But they were really hav-

ing a blast. That’s the kind of
hometown stuff I like to see
done,” he added. 
The celebration for adults

is set to run from 10 p.m. until
12:30 a.m., with a light show
from the balcony of the At-
lantic Hotel and a countdown
clock shining on the Town
Center Antiques building.

Burley Oak Brewing Com-
pany will provide beer, with
some proceeds benefiting the
Lower Eastern Shore Area
Heritage Counsel. Sessa’s
Vending and Catering will
provide a food truck.
Holiday events in the town

started in November with a
tree-lighting ceremony and
this month included a town-
wide parade, free carriage
rides, and several fine art and
arts and crafts events – not to
mention many busy shops and
restaurants. 
Throughout the season, the

downtown sported a serious
holiday makeover courtesy of
town staff. Wells said the eco-
nomic impact was significant. 
“People want to go and

shop in a beautiful place,” she
said. “There’s a lot of repeat
customers that come down-
town, because they know what
to expect. They know the shop
owners, and the shop owners
know what a lot of the people
are looking for: beautiful and
unique items, and a lot of
handmade gifts made right
here in Berlin.
“You just see people that

you know, and it’s very warm
and welcoming downtown,”
Wells continued. “And people
want to be part of something
special.”

New Year’s Eve celebrations in Berlin
Two events planned;
5-6 p.m. for children
and later for adults
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Plenty will go wrong, but
how we respond is key

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor



service, said. 
Nationally, these geese have in-

creased in population from 230,000
in 1970 to 3.89 million in 2009, she
said. 
“The resident population in this

area is too large,” she said. “When for-
mulating management strategies,
Wildlife Services specialists consider
protected species, environmental im-
pacts, the cost effectiveness of meth-
ods, and social and legal concerns.
Management strategies may include
the application of one or more tech-
niques and consideration is first given
to nonlethal methods.”
Espinoza provided some context to

what is now being kept out of local wa-
terways. 
“Canada geese deposit one half to

one full pound of feces per bird per
day, which can significantly accumu-
late during molt season or on small
properties with large flocks. In com-
parison, an average size dog drops
about one half pound, which respon-
sible owners clean up,” she said. 
That’s almost 300 pounds of poo

per day — more than one ton per
week. 
“The geese were humanely col-

lected and euthanized, using methods
approved by the American Veterinary
Medical Association. The meat from
the geese is processed and donated to
local food pantries,” she said.
Public outcry continued, although

not everyone was critical of how the
association acted. 
Outside a regular board meeting in

late July about half a dozen women
held up signs reading “SECRET
Slaughter,” “SHAME ON YOU” and “A
Community THAT KILLS
WILDLIFE!? NOT FOR ME!”
Inside, Bailey again addressed the

issue. 
“No one – and I repeat no one –

wants to euthanize geese, including
the police, the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Wildlife Serv-
ices agency, the members of the
association’s environment and natural
assets committee, the OPA staff and
the board of directors, nor this general
manager,” Bailey said. “However,
sometimes things of this world simply
do not match up with our desires.”
He said geese could be “nice to look

at … [but] they also produce a lot of
crap” that pollutes association ponds
and flows into nearby creeks, rivers
and bays.  
“The main solution is simple: do

not feed the geese,” he said. “I know
it’s cute and fun to do, however it’s not
healthy for the geese and it’s not help-
ful in the prevention of another popu-
lation growth, which none of us want
to see happen.”
“Ultimately, any mitigation efforts

that involves association funding

and/or fiscal replacement of associa-
tion property must be coordinated
with the association. The environ-
ment, the ponds, the creeks, the river,
the bay and the geese should be pro-
tected – all of it – just as we humans
are all stewards of it,” Bailey said,
drawing applause from those in atten-
dance. 
Reaction on goose control efforts

during the public comments portion
of the meeting was mixed. 
Anne O’Connell said, “Destroying

almost the entire flock was wrong”
and it seemed the association did not
want community involvement. 
“The fact that it was done in secret

was appalling to a lot of people in
Ocean Pines,” she said. “People woke
up on Friday [June] 29th and won-
dered where the geese went. This
should never have been done in se-
cret.” 
Dick Nieman commended the

board “for having the courage … to
control the population” of geese, to
which many in the audience ap-
plauded. 
Nieman said the topic had been

controversial since he moved to Ocean
Pines in 1984 and also invoked the
dangers of “blue-green algae” that is
sometimes attributed to goose feces.
“Some of it is actually deadly,” he

said. “Do we want to have a legal case
of blue-green algae killing a kid? …
From a legal aspect, I think you all
made the right move.”
He added Bob Abele, a former

board member and former chair of the
Maryland Coastal Bays National Estu-
ary Program and Coastal Bays Fishery
Advisory Committee, received death
threats for his goose-control efforts.  
“If we’ve got deranged people like

that because of a goose, something is
wrong,” he said. 
Doris Lloyd introduced herself as a

former environmental scientist and
complimented the board for “taking
care of the geese.”
“The geese were polluting the lake

and killing the fish … and also pre-
venting children from fishing here be-
cause of the pollution,” she said. “I like
to say ‘conservation is wise use of the
environment’ and that’s what you are
doing, and thank you.”
Her comments were also greeted

with applause. 
A resident goose group, dubbed

“The Ocean Pines Geese and Ecology
Brain Trust Initiative: Securing a Bal-
ance,” met for the first time in August
at the Ocean Pines library.  
Mary Deborah Wilson addressed

the more than two-dozen attendees,
not counting media and association
officials.
Wilson, a mental health and geri-

atric nurse practitioner, formed the
group.
She said about $125 million had

been spent nationally “for the eradica-
tion of thousands of geese, for years
without a sustained impact.”
Several times she dismissed claims

that geese contributed to pollution of
area waterways.
“If a body of water is polluted, why

do birds, including Canada geese, con-
tinue to reside there and give birth to
anatomically normal and functional
geese?” she asked. “And why is
Canada geese feces a paramount con-
cern here? What about chicken, pos-
sum, fox, heron, egret, seagull, duck,
domestic geese, turkey buzzards,
eagle, mouse, snake, fish, squirrel
[and] rabbit poop?”
A recurring theme in Wilson’s re-

marks was that chickens, not geese,

were the biggest contributors locally to
pollution. 
“There is an investigation that indi-

cates the Delmarva Peninsula, includ-
ing Maryland’s Eastern Shore,
produces 570 million chickens per
year,” she said. “If you factor that, the
amount of manure is beyond calcula-
tion.”
She said a 2002 national water

quality study showed “agricultural
runoff was the leading cause of river
and stream pollution” and a 2007 EPA
study revealed “excrement from fac-
tory chicken farms has contaminated
groundwater in 17 states and polluted
35,000 miles of rivers in 22 states.”
“There are many sources of pollu-
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tion and consideration is needed be-
fore we eradicate geese or other
wildlife,” she said. 
“I don’t want to see what happened

to the geese happen again because,
frankly, I really don’t believe [geese]
are the culprit. I think it’s us and it’s
the chicken farms – and what I’ve
cited to you tonight points the fingers
at the chicken farms,” Wilson added. 
While that meeting was largely civil

and several attending board members
pledged thoughtful attention, Wilson
turned on administrative officials sev-
eral weeks later. 
She invited the board to attend an

October meeting of her goose group,
but lashed out when several said they
could not because of prior engage-
ments.
“That does not send a positive mes-

sage to the community,” she said.
“With all the negative publicity, BOD
members’ absence will be interpreted
as assignation [and] apathy.”
Association Vice President Steve

Tuttle said he planned to attend the
meeting. He also weighed in on his ex-
perience during the initial summit. 
“At the last meeting, the presenta-

tion was well over an hour, most of
which was pulled from various sites
accessible via Google or other search
engines. [While] it was considerable
information, I did not find it particu-
larly helpful. The information seemed
to more be in support of do nothing,
the geese are not the problem, people
are the problem.  
“What I had hoped for in attending

the meeting was more discussion by
the group on ways to mitigate the im-
pact of the geese. If this meeting is
more about the kind of information
presented at the last meeting … I for
one do not believe this will help to
move us forward.”

As evidence Ocean Pines leader-
ship was trying something different,
Tuttle said a pilot program using dogs
that chase away but do not harm the
geese would be tried next. He said he
also personally looked into several
other alternatives. 

“There is no easy remedy across
the spectrum of opinions within
OPA,” he said. “I welcome construc-
tive efforts by anyone to help pro-
vide a remedy that will move us
forward.”
Wilson, in an email directed at Tut-

tle and forwarded to several dozen
others, appeared to attack the new di-
rector, who was elected two months
after the culling occurred.  
“Maybe you were not at the same

meeting or did not hear expert-sup-
ported information,” she said. “The
meeting on 8/16/18 included exten-
sive research findings which had not

been disseminated or promulgated by
the [environment and natural assets
committee] or [board of directors].”
Wilson added, if the meeting was

“Nothing but Googled info,” why had
the board not reviewed that informa-
tion?
“Extensive info given,” she said.

“Info was needed due to the hysteria
and ignorance in this community
about geese. The OP leadership did
not explore the main concerns from
SOME residents about health/water.
Your leadership should have been re-
assuring residents, not pushing for
lethal actions. 
“Our group and my initial initia-

tive/efforts filled that leadership and
information vacuum. Someone had to
do it no matter how much you diss or
minimize the work.”
She added, “I find your comments

insulting, leadership-devoid and in
poor taste about this meeting, the
work of myself and geese committee
members. This behavior is out of char-
acter for what anyone should reason-
ably expect from any type of Board
member.”
Wilson suggested Tuttle and others

either didn’t listen or “came in with
prejudiced biases or preconceived no-
tions.”
She called “the lack of review of

health and water harm … severely ir-
responsible,” adding, “As a well-
known local politician shared with me
‘the OPA BOD is on the brink of being
held responsible for their actions.’”
“Your comments will not stop the

intentions, passion, or interests of this
committee of concerned OP resi-
dents,” Wilson said. 
“Do not use your negative reaction

to the first meeting as an EXCUSE to
not keep involved. We are NOT BUY-
ING it,” she added.
Bailey briefly addressed wildlife

management during the final regular
board meeting of the year, saying the
pilot program with Maryland Geese
Control had concluded. 
The company, according to its web-

site, provides “a safe and environmen-
tally friendly way to control nuisance
geese” by using “highly trained Border
Collies to harass and control the geese
without ever touching, harming or
killing any goose.”
Bailey said the pilot program lasted

seven weeks and cost $4,375. 
“That leaves us about $5,500 left in

that [budget] line item, for wildlife
management, to pursue other mitiga-
tion efforts in the spring,” he said.
“That may include continued use of
Maryland Geese Control, particularly
in the springtime, when their contract
price includes the addling of eggs and
removal of nests, so that’s something
I think that we want to do.”

Resident group formed and
leader lashed out at board
Continued from Page 19



(Dec. 27, 2018) Also grabbing
headlines in 2018 were issues ranging
from a contentious study released re-
garding the Berlin Fire Company, to
a local church’s objections to a
yoga/mindfulness program in an
area school:

BFC study controversial
The Town of Berlin in April re-

leased the 90-page study on the
Berlin Fire Company, which was per-
formed independently by the Matrix
Consulting Group and designed to
help inform future funding requests
to the town.
Both sides immediately ques-

tioned some of the results and, at one
point, expected funding from the
town appeared to have been frozen. 
Fire Company President David

Fitzgerald said two items in the study
stood out. 
“The study does confirm what

we’ve been saying for many years: the
majority of the calls of the Berlin Fire
Company are in town limits,” Fitzger-
ald said. “You’ll see the percentages
in there. Those are accurate and we
explain that every year to the town. 
“And the other thing it clearly

states … they have it in several times

in the report that the Berlin Fire
Company is not sufficiently funded
for the level of services we provide,”
he continued. “We saw those two
things that we appreciate them back-
ing our position that we’ve said over
the years.”
Fitzgerald added he found errors

in the report. 
“We’ve made the town and Matrix

aware of those for clarification, like
the organizational chart is not correct
[and] there’s some other data there in
regards to response data and our
billing data that’s not correct,” he
said. “We talked to Mayor [Gee]
Williams and he agrees wholeheart-
edly that the report needs to be accu-
rate as far as the data, and he’s given
us direction to provide that to Matrix
for them to provide the necessary
edits, once they validate that we’re
telling them the data.”
Mayor Gee Williams said six items

in the report needed to be addressed
by the fire company: billing collection
for EMS services, the authority of fire
company officers and board mem-
bers, the budgeting process “and lack
of controls,” the cash basis of opera-
tions, and the continued use of fire
sirens. 
“The sixth item … is the physical

facilities and their uses and upgrades,
and particularly, from our point of
view, the station one, which is the
Main Street Station,” Williams said.
“[The study] made some very clear
recommendations on how needs can
be met by renovating that station.”
Williams likely highlighted that

item because the fire company has,
for several years, planned and raised
money for a new fire station, while
town officials have expressed con-
cerns that taxpayer funding was
going toward a station outside of
town limits.
He also took issue with a workload

breakdown that suggested total calls
for service, from 2013-2017, were
54.4 percent (5,259) in the Town of

Berlin and 45.6 percent (4,405) else-
where in Worcester County. 
“When you go through the report,

you notice that most of the calls are
in the immediate vicinity of Atlantic
General Hospital – overwhelmingly,”
Williams said. “The reason for that is
… because of calls to Berlin EMS serv-
ice to the nursing home to transport
them a few hundred feet away to
AGH. That skews everything.
“They’re getting a reimbursement

from the county for that, but I think
that’s something we’re going to have
to look into in depth,” he added.  
A June public meeting of both par-

ties was contentious.
Robert Finn, a senior manager
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Fenwick Inn 139th Street & Coastal Hwy
410.250.1100 • FenwickInn.com

EATS + DRINKS

NEW YEARS EVE 
DINNER BUFFET 
Served From 7:30 - 9:00pm

Menu
House Salad • Cream of Crab Soup 
Chilled Shrimp Cocktail • Ham
Turkey breast with giblet gravy

Carving Station – Teriyaki Plank Steak
Cheese Tortellini with Alfredo Sauce

Lemon Herb Salmon • Green Bean Almandine
Roasted Red Potatoes, Mashed Garlic Potatoes

& Assorted Desserts

Menu
Scrambled Eggs • Pork Sausage

Bacon • Sliced Ham • Pancakes • Waffles
Sausage Gravy and Biscuits • Home Fries

Oatmeal • Fruit Salad • Yogurt
Assorted pastries and muffins
Coffee, Tea, Assorted Juices

NEW YEARS DAY BRUNCH
Adults - $14.95 • Children (4-12) - $9.95 

Kids 4 and under free

WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET A TABLE 

& CELEBRATE WITH FRIENDS?

ABSOLUTELY!
Table for 8 guests - $725  

*Must be 21 or older proper ID required
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Election controversies in Snow Hill and Pines
with Matrix and retired fire and po-
lice chief from the Dallas/Fort Worth
area, guided the meeting, but it was
the shouting down of a Town Coun-
cilman by a fire company accountant
that made a lasting impression. 
Councilman Dean Burrell called

for unity and said the Town Council
was asking the citizens to “work with
us – us and the fire department – to
ensure that our fire department is
funded equitably.”
“If that takes a tax rate increase or

whatever it takes to fund our fire de-
partment, we are ready to do that.
But it has to come under the scrutiny
of the public,” Burrell said. 
J Bergey, fire company CPA, had

issues with some of the evening’s
comments.
“I’m sitting here listening to this

shit … and you don’t know what
you’re talking about,” he said. 
“None of you know what you’re

talking about – that’s the biggest part
of it. You keep saying we move
[money] around … that’s bullshit!” he
added. 
Williams sprung out of his seat

when Bergey again claimed, “It’s all
just bullshit.” 
“No, it’s not! It is not! It is not!”

Williams said. 
Burrell also stood up. 
“I just want to say one more

thing,” Burrell said. “I talked about
[us] having different ideas and differ-
ent opinions, and I believe that is a
good thing. But for this thing to work
we’re going to have to try to under-
stand each other,” he said. “I’m going
to have to try to understand where
you all are coming from, and you’re
going to have to try to understand
where we are coming from. 
“And, to sit in a public meeting

and say, ‘you don’t know shit’ – I
don’t want to be in here, so I bid you
good night,” Burrell said, leaving the
room. 
Bergey later clarified what led to

his frustration. 
“Those guys were standing up

there last night trying to piss in the
community’s boots and tell them that
it was raining. It’s so disingenuous to
have someone stand up there that
they have fed all this crazy shit, and
this guy [Finn] is a fireman – a pro-
fessional fireman – and he’s trying to
intertwine his good fire recommen-
dations about response times and all
that stuff, and reconcile it with a 25
mile-per-hour speed limit and no
sirens – it’s so incongruent, it just
pissed me off to no end.”
Talks to finalize fiscal 2019 fund-

ing levels appeared to go cold in Au-
gust, but by October a deal had been
struck and the Berlin Town Council
approved a $605,000 contract for
services.

The contract represented a signif-
icant increase in the town’s funding
for fire and EMS. From fiscal years
2015-2017, the town contributed $1.2
million, for an average of $400,000
per year, according to a Matrix Con-
sulting Group funding study. 
According to the terms, both the

fire company and EMS will meet reg-
ularly with town officials to review
recommendations included in a Ma-
trix study. Fire and EMS are to attend
council meetings in October, Janu-
ary, April and July to provide quar-
terly financial and operational
reports. 
Both must adhere to a fiscal year

from July 1 to June 30 and submit to
an annual audit, to be paid for by the
town and scheduled no later than
Nov. 12, 2018. In a separate section of
the agreement it states, “all financial
information, including the BFC audit,
may be disclosed to the public.” 
Also in the agreement regarding

the new Station 3, on Route 50 near
Stephen Decatur High School, all ini-
tial capital funds for the new building
“shall be taken from a separate and
distinct construction account …
which shall be kept separate from any
funds contributed by the Town of
Berlin; nor shall any funds from the
Town of Berlin be utilized in any way”
to build Station 3. 
According to the contract, all par-

ties acknowledge the terms and con-
ditions “are necessary for
transparency and accountability to
the citizens and tax payers of the
Town of Berlin.” Also included, “The
parties hereto agree that each shall
make best efforts to communicate
with the other in order to have a pro-
ductive relationship.” 
In the event of a breach of the

terms, the mayor and council have
the right to suspend funding. 

Snow Hill Mayor resigns
Charlie Dorman in March an-

nounced he would run for reelection
as mayor of Snow Hill and in May
learned he had won a fourth term in
office. 
However, by October Dorman

made a different kind of announce-
ment – his resignation – during a
Town Council meeting. 
“All their mouths flew open,” Dor-

man said on the following day. 
“It’s just about time, that’s all,” he

continued. “I made a statement and I
said to them last night it’s been an
honor and a privilege to serve as
mayor for six years and four months.
And you know when it’s time to leave
– and it’s time to leave.”
A week later, it was apparent the

abrupt resignation wasn’t so simple.
In a statement, Dorman said, “In

July the town manager and one of the
councilwomen (he later amended the
statement to say “the council” instead

of “one of the councilwomen”) dis-
agreed with me on some of my tactics
to draw new business to Snow Hill.
Since then, I’ve become a figurehead
only as the mayor, with no authority
anymore. I then decided that I would
resign [effective] Oct. 31, 2018. I have
aggressively sought to sell my resi-
dence and I am fortunate to have a
buyer. I will be moving in November.
“I sincerely hope that the new

mayor will continue to encourage
new businesses and make Snow Hill
a destination on the Pocomoke
River.”
The council emailed a response in

the form of a letter to the editor
signed by Councilwoman Alison
Cook, Councilwoman Jenny Hall, and
Councilwoman LaToya Purnell:
“Throughout Mayor Charlie Dor-

man’s administration, the Town
Council had faith that he was making
decisions that were in the best inter-
est of the town and its citizens and
that he was adhering to the regula-
tions and guidelines of the Town
Code … However, it came to light sev-
eral months ago that there had been
actions by the Mayor that we believed
to be in violation of the duties of the
Mayor as specified in the Town Char-
ter.”
The letter went on to say Dorman

made decisions for the town he had
no authority to make, including en-
tering into agreements with local
business owners in which “Mayor
Dorman directed staff to ignore the
Code and laws, ignore the memoran-
dum of agreement, and allow this
business to open, fully aware it was in
violation.”
Additionally, they claimed Town

Manager Kelly Pruitt briefly submit-
ted her notice to retire because of “a
potential hostile work environment”
and “Several other employees were
seeking to leave employment because
of the hostile environment and being
put into situations where they felt un-
comfortable.”
While the councilmembers ad-

dressed their issues and it appeared
Dorman had apologized, “Mayor
Dorman has continually made nega-
tive comments about the Council and
town staff in an attempt to gain pub-
lic sympathy. He has championed to
make the Council and Town Manager
look bad in the public eye. As a result,
community members and business
owners have stated that they feel a di-
vide between themselves and town
government. The perceived ‘divide’
stops today,” the letter said. 
Former Mayor Stephen Mathews

was appointed to replace Dorman. He
will serve until a special election is
held in May, but said he would not
seek election again.  

Other election news
In Ocean Pines, 10 candidates in

May filed for three vacancies on the
board of directors, but only nine were
verified. The tenth, former director
and interim general manager Brett
Hill, later filed a lawsuit claimed he
was unjustly excluded. 
A fourth vacancy on the board oc-

curred in June, when director and
two-term treasurer Pat Supik re-
signed without public comment. 
In August, Steve Tuttle and Frank

Daly were elected to three-year
terms, and Ted Moroney and Esther
Diller were each elected to one-year
terms, both replacing directors who
resigned before their terms were up:
Supik and, ironically, Hill. 
Shortly after the election, the new

board convened and voted 5-2 to con-
tinue Doug Parks as association pres-
ident. Tuttle was voted vice president. 
Two months later, association of-

ficials confirmed terms to dismiss the
Hill lawsuit had been agreed upon. 
Hill, who was a political lighting

rod during his nearly yearlong tenure
as interim general manager, had al-
leged a violation of association by-
laws after he was rejected as a
candidate in the 2018 election. He
named the association and Director
Colette Horn, responsible for reject-
ing his candidacy in her role as asso-
ciation secretary, in the suit.
The board apparently voted by

email to accept the terms of the dis-
missal and sources close to the board
confirmed the following was part of
the agreement:
1. Mr. Hill agrees to dismiss the

case against Colette Horn with preju-
dice.
2. Mr. Hill agrees to forever dis-

charge and release Ocean Pines Asso-
ciation Inc. from any claim or cause
of action contained in the amended
complaint.
3. Provided that Mr. Hill complies

with the terms of the stipulated dis-
missal, Ocean Pines Association Inc.
shall release Mr. Hill from any claim
for damages directly arising from Mr.
Hill filing or pursuing the complaint
against Ms. Horn and Ocean Pines
Association, Inc.
Decidedly more straightforward

was the Town Council election in
Berlin, as three incumbents were re-
elected without opposition. 
In fact, because no other candi-

dates filed, the election was canceled
in September. 
Town code allows for the cancela-

tion of elections for mayor or coun-
cilmembers “in the event that only
one individual files for candidacy” for
that office. 
Per those rules, District 1 Council-

man Troy Purnell, District 4 Council-
man Dean Burrell and At-Large
Councilman Thom Gulyas each won
reelection and the Board of Supervi-

Continued from Page 21
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MARY 
POPPINS 
RETURNS

ADMISSION PRICES

$8.50

Adults $10.50

Children
(11 & under)

MATINEES
Sun., Wed. & Fri. 2:30

$8.50

FRI - SUN 
& HOLIDAYS

$8.50Seniors
(60+)

$7.50

Adults $9.50

Children 
(11 & under)

$7.50Seniors
(60+)

RATED PG

WEEKDAYS

NOW SHOWING

Thurs. 7pm • Fri. 2:30 & 7pm 
Sat 7pm • Sun 2:30
Wed 2:30 & 7pm
Open Caption Shows

Closed Dec. 30 & 31

NOW PLAYING
BJ’S ON THE WATER

75th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-7575
www.bjsonthewater.com
Dec. 28: Full Circle, 9 p.m.
Dec. 29: Chest Pains, 9 p.m.
Dec. 31: New Year’s Eve Party 
w/DJ Fast Eddie, 10 p.m. to 4 a.m.
Jan. 2: Old School, 6 p.m.

BOURBON STREET ON THE BEACH

116th Street, behind Fountain Head
Towers Condominium
Ocean City 
443-664-2896
www.bourbonstreetonthebeach.com
Dec. 28: Randy Lee Ashcraft, 4-7
p.m.; Dave Sherman, 7-11 p.m.
Dec. 29: Chris Button & Joe Mama,
7-11 p.m.
Dec. 30: Keri Anthony, 6 p.m.
Dec. 26: Reform School, 6 p.m.;
Open Mic, 9 p.m. 
Dec. 31: OHO, 4-7 p.m.; New Year’s
Eve Party w/Reform School (entire
band), 8 p.m.
Jan. 1: Hangover Party 1 p.m.; 
2 Guyz & A Mama, 3-7 p.m.
Jan. 2: Reform School, 6 p.m. 
& Open Mic, 9 p.m.
Jan. 3: Chris Button, 7-10 p.m.

CAPTAIN’S TABLE

15th St. & Baltimore Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-7192
www.captainstableoc.com
Every Friday & Saturday: 
Phil Perdue, 5:30 p.m.
Dec. 31: Phil Perdue

DUFFY’S TAVERN

130th Street in the 
Montego Bay Shopping Center
410-250-1449
www.duffysoc.com
Dec. 28: Bob Hughes, 5-8 p.m.
Dec. 29: Karaoke w/DJ Chuck D, 
8 p.m. to midnight
Dec. 31: New Year’s Eve Party 
w/DJ Rut, 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.

HARBORSIDE BAR & GRILL

12841 S. Harbor Road
West Ocean City
410-213-1846
www.ocharborside.com
Dec. 28: DJ Billy T, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Dec. 29: Side Project/Chris Button,
2-6 p.m.; DJ Jeremy, 9 p.m. to 2
a.m.
Dec. 30: Opposite Directions, 
2-6 p.m.; DJ Billy T, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Dec. 31: DJ Billy T, 4 p.m.; New
Year’s Eve Party

OCEAN CLUB NIGHTCLUB

In the Horizons Restaurant
In the Clarion Fontainebleau Hotel
101st Street and the ocean
Ocean City
410-524-3535
www.clarionoc.com
Every Friday and Saturday: 
DJ Dusty, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Dec. 28-29: First Class
Dec. 31: Power Play; On the Edge

PICKLES

706 Philadelphia Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-4891
www.picklesoc.com
Dec. 28: Beats By Jeremy, 10 p.m.
Dec. 29: Swell Fellas, 10 p.m.
Dec. 30: City Painted Green, 10 p.m.
Dec. 31: New Year’s Eve Party
w/Crop Top, 9 p.m.; Karaoke 
w/Jeremy, 9 p.m.
Jan. 3: Beats by Wax, 9 p.m.

PURPLE MOOSE SALOON

108 S. Atlantic Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-6953
www.purplemoosesaloon.com
Dec. 29: CK the DJ/VJ, 2 p.m.; 
Green Light, 9 p.m.
Dec. 30: CK the DJ/VJ, 2 p.m.; 
New Year’s Eve Party w/One Louder,
10 p.m.

SEACRETS

49th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-4900
www.seacrets.com
Dec. 28: Lima Bean Riot, 9 p.m. to
1 a.m.; DJ Tuff, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Dec. 29: John McNutt Band, 5-9
p.m.; DJ Bobby-O, 6 p.m. to 1:50
a.m.; DJ Cruz, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; 
My Hero Zero, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
Dec. 31: Full Circle, 4-7:30 p.m.;
New Year’s Eve Bash, 4 p.m. to 4
a.m.; DJ Davie, 4:45-9:30 p.m.; 
DJ Tuff, 7 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.

SKYE RAW BAR & GRILLE

66th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-723-6762
www.skyebaroc.com
Dec. 28: Zach Project, 4-8 p.m.
Dec. 29: Ricky & Lennon LaRicci, 
4-8 p.m.

WHISKER’S BAR & GRILL

11070 Cathell Road, Suite 17
Pines Plaza, Ocean Pines
410-208-3922
www.whiskersbar.com
Dec. 28: Karaoke w/Donnie Berkey
Dec. 31: New Year’s Ever Party:
Karaoke w/Donnie Berkey
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YEAR IN REVIEW 2018
Yoga elements in school alarms local church
sors of Elections on Tuesday night
signed the order to cancel the elec-
tion. 

“It feels wonderful,” Gulyas said.
“I’m very honored to be able to serve
the citizens of the Town of Berlin for
another four years. I enjoy it that
much.”

Gulyas was first elected four years
ago, also without opposition. 

With no one filing against any of
the incumbents, he added, “Hope-
fully, it means that we’re doing a good
job. That’s what I’m going with.”

Purnell, first elected eight years
ago, agreed. 

“I hope it means we’re doing a
good job,” he said. “It seems to be a
good bunch that we’ve been working
with and we work great together, so I
just want to see it continue.”

Burrell, the second-longest serving
member of the Town Council, after
Council Vice President Elroy Britting-
ham, said he felt privileged to con-
tinue serving the town. 

“If there are no write-ins and the
people of Berlin, especially of District
4, decide that they would like for me
to represent them for the upcoming
term, I will be honored and I feel
blessed that they have this confidence
in me,” he said. “And, as always, I’ll try
to do my best to represent them and
the Town of Berlin appropriately.”

Burrell had several theories on
why no one filed to run against the in-
cumbents. 

“It could say several things, but I
choose to believe that it is because
our representation has been appro-
priate and has been sanctioned by the
citizenry – that’s how come no one
has filed,” he said. “I think the public
feels that they’re being appropriately
represented and they have that con-
fidence in us to do what is right for
the Town of Berlin. 

“And, I can never express how
grateful I am and appreciative I am of
the Town of Berlin’s citizens” Burrell
added. 

New police station and library
There was much to celebrate in the

Town of Berlin this year, not the least
of which was the 150th anniversary of
the town’s incorporation.

Also notable, Berlin welcomed
much-needed upgrades to its munic-
ipal police station and the Worcester
County Library branch in the town. 

The new, $3.1 million police sta-
tion near the corner of Flower Street
and Assateague Road opened in Feb-
ruary.  

Mayor Gee Williams said the
building, which is three times larger
than the old station, combined 21st
century technology with the 19th cen-
tury charm that highlights downtown
Berlin. 

“I hope most folks don’t ever see

the inside of the police station except
the lobby, but if you ever have a
chance to drop by, it’s very impres-
sive,” Williams said.  “Definitely, it
reflects the heritage of [the town] … I
think that means a lot to people.” 

The new, $6.25 million Berlin
branch of the Worcester County Li-
brary on Harrison Avenue had a soft
opening in July and held an official
ribbon cutting ceremony in August. 

Worcester County Commissioner
President Diana Purnell raved about
the “gorgeous facility.”

“This is what we do when it comes
to our community – we partner to-
gether that we can have the best of
the best, and that’s what we’ve done
here today,” she said.

Williams said he and others were
“awestruck by this wonderful facil-
ity.”

“We certainly look forward to gen-
erations experiencing something that
I think has set a new standard for in-
formational technology in our county
and in our region,” Williams said. 

Williams said the library provided
a wealth of information, cutting-edge
technology, public meeting space,
and beauty inside and out. 

“As a lifetime resident of Berlin, I
do not believe I’ve ever witnessed so
much excitement about a public proj-
ect as I have seen for this new li-
brary,” he said. “The anticipation and
response is [evident] in every neigh-
borhood within our town, but what I
think is particularly rewarding is to
have witnessed the genuine excite-
ment the new library has generated
among our young people.” 

Library Director Jennifer Ranck
said the success of the new library
was evidenced by the unusually high
turnout during summer learning
events. 

“The children’s programs are
doing very well this summer,” she
said. “People in general are very ex-
cited to come into the quiet space to
read and study, and there’s just more
room to spread out.”

Yoga program cut
Perhaps the year’s most unlikely

controversy was a mindfulness pro-
gram at Buckingham Elementary
School in Berlin that drew ire of a
local church, whose pastor con-
demned the yoga-based exercise as a
product of Satan.

SonRise Church Pastor Daryl Mc-
Cready stated his case against the
Buckingham Elementary School
morning ritual during his March 26
service and in a Facebook post after
witnessing the program at the invita-
tion of school officials.

The “Mindfulness Moments” video
series was described as an extension
of the morning announcements
where students “participate in a mini
6-10-minute mindfulness and yoga

session to help them positively start
off their day. The coping strategies
learned, such as breathing and calm-
ing techniques, help provide students
with a way to manage obstacles or
challenges they may face throughout
their day.”

Mindfulness Moments was funded
by a grant from the Jesse Klump
Foundation and featured local yoga
instructors Jayme Mahoney and
Berkleigh Diaz of Little Dreamers
Wellness Center in Berlin. 

According to McCready, “All over
this community right now, this as-
sault is happening on who Jesus is
and who we are in light of him. It’s a
clear assault on our community right
now. I’m seeing it everywhere I turn.
And, listen, I’m concerned.”

He added, “I understand not all
yoga practices are spiritually focused
but the foundation of yoga and many
practices are of unBiblical nature and
to be avoided by believers. The warn-
ing for us is that we ought not be sup-
portive of anything that leads people
away from God and the truth. Stretch-
ing is not the problem – yoga is. 

“Even though some exercise called
yoga may not be evil, there is a whole
lot of evil practices occurring in this
town under the name of yoga,” Mc-
Cready said. “Yoga seeks to draw and
recruit people and in some cases in-
doctrinate them to false truths and
practices.” 

McCready continued speaking on
the subject during an April 8 sermon
in Berlin. 

“Boy – people did not like me say-
ing that. I took about a week and a
half of everybody’s feelings. Some
were angry – I mean, real angry. And
they let me know it,” he said. “Some
took offense, because they did not
agree with my opinion or how I ex-
pressed it, or they felt judged or con-
demned. Some had no idea about the
connection or the background of
yoga, and thanked me for bringing
truth and speaking on it. 

“I heard a lot of people [saying]
‘you were so angry’ I wasn’t angry –
it was called passion. When I see
God’s people being swept out by false
teachings and heresies and things
that God calls detestable, yes, I get
angry. It’s my job. That’s my calling,”
McCready said. 

Mindfulness Moments continued
throughout the spring semester, but
did not return when the new school
year began in September. 

“The Mindfulness Moments pro-
gram was reevaluated after its pilot
year in our school,” Buckingham
Principal Karen Marx said in a state-
ment. “Interpreting the variety of
feedback we received, Buckingham
has decided to re-implement the re-
search-based program called ‘Second
Step’ moving forward. ‘Second Step’

still provides our students with the
critical components of social-emo-
tional wellness that students and
families loved about the previous
mindfulness program. However, ‘Sec-
ond Step’ provides a robust, Depart-
ment of Education-endorsed
curriculum as well as supporting ma-
terials for the home. 

“We are incredibly grateful for the
partners that helped us bring to life
the ‘Mindfulness Moments’ pilot pro-
gram last year, as it gave our school
the opportunity to more fully address
a critical need for our students. We
look forward to continuing our work
with social-emotional wellness with
‘Second Step.’”

Some parents, including PTA Pres-
ident Jeffrey Smith, said they were
sad to see the program go. 

“I am concerned that, on the sur-
face, it appears as though Worcester
County Schools caved to a religious
organization,” Smith said. “To me,
this sets a precedent in which any
church can come to the county and
complain about some program or an-
other and expect change. 

“No outside person or organiza-
tion should be allowed to dictate cur-
riculum or educational policy either
at the county level, or at any individ-
ual school,” he continued. “Doing so
does a disservice to the students,
teachers, and administrators at Buck-
ingham Elementary and to Worcester
County’s exceptional school district
as a whole.”

Kim Klump, founder of the Jesse
Klump Memorial Fund, in March
said her nonprofit hoped to fund a
program similar to “Mindfulness Mo-
ments” for the Worcester County
Board of Education to implement
next school year for all elementary
schools.

At the time, Klump said, “All of
Buckingham (administrators, staff,
teachers, and guidance counselors)
were onboard with this program. I,
myself, teach once a month along
with my outreach coordinator,
Shawntel Hall. So, I personally fully
support the program.”

In a later statement after learning
the program had been pulled, Klump
said she was saddened. 

“We at the Jesse Klump Memorial
Fund Inc. supported this program fi-
nancially and helped by teaching
some classes,” Klump said. “We re-
ceived feedback from teachers, par-
ents and students that convinced us
that the program was making a dif-
ference in how these kids handled
negative emotions and how it re-
duced friction in the classroom.
Learning these valuable coping skills
at a young age, we hope, will reduce
the occurrence of mental illness in
the future, which should reduce sui-
cide rates as well.”

Continued from Page 22
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RENEW YOUR
TAGS HERE!

MVA TITLE
& TAG SERVICES

SMITH’S MARKET
BE E R  •  W I N E  •  S N A C K S  •  P R O P A N E

EXP. JANUARY 5, 2019

GAS GRILL
PROPANE
WITH $5 PURCHASE

$14
PLUS TAX 

MD LOTTERY WINNERS
PLAY HERE

$3000 SCRATCH OFF WINNER
$2500 PICK4 WINNER

PLEASE VISIT RACETRACKOC.COM
TO VIEW DETAILS OF OUR 
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

BUY HERE • PAY HERE
ALL VEHICLES ARE

MD STATE INSPECTED

410-352-5070 • RACETRACKOC.COM
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road) 

11740 Worcester Hwy.
Showell, MD 21862

PREVIOUSLY OWNED
VEHICLES FOR SALE:
• ‘09 MERCURY MARQUIS

• ‘07 SATURN AURA

• ‘13 CHEVY MALIBU

More Vehicles Arriving Soon

CAR DETAILING
NOW AVAILABLE!

HARD – 19

Fill in the blank spaces  in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every  3 by 3 box  contains
the numbers  1 through 9, with-
out repeating any.  There is re-
ally only one  solution to each
puzzle.

Answers to last
week’s puzzles

Puzzles
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Calendar Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday.  All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.

Thurs., Dec. 27
STORY TIME ‘HAPPY NEW YEAR’
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10:30 AM. Enjoy stories, movement,
songs and crafts. For ages 2 to 5 years.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

FAMILY MOVIE ‘MARY POPPINS’
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal High-
way, 1:30 PM. Watch the original 1964
movie Marry Poppins starring Julie An-
drews and Dick Van Dyke.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

STROKE SUPPORT GROUP
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, 2:00
PM - 3:00 PM. Providing physical and
emotional support for survivors and
caregivers to share personal experiences
and challenges. Coping strategies also
discussed. Anne Waples, awaples@at-
lanticgeneral.org, 443-614-5720

FIRESIDE CHAT
Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 3:00
PM. Join this lively chat about favorite
good reads and get some ideas for ex-
ploring new authors and genres.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

FAMILY TIME ‘STICKER PAINTING’
Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 4:30
PM. Enjoy the area’s newest art form.
All materials provided. For school age
children and adults.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Fri., Dec. 28
FIBER FRIENDS
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10:00 AM. Bring your lap work and join
this informal group. Knitters, cro-
cheters, embroiderers, etc. are welcome.
Victoria Christie-Healy, moonlightknit-
ting@gmail.com, 703-507-0708,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

LAP TIME
Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 10:30
AM. Stories, rhymes, songs and finger
plays for children up to two years of age
and their caregivers.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

AFTERNOON CRAFTS
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal High-
way, 1:30 PM. Some crafty fun during
the long break from school.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

HOME SCHOOL BOOK CLUB
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
2:00 PM. Join the group to discuss
books chosen by the club. Discussion
questions will be shared after each meet-
ing. All titles are available on Hoopla
and are appropriate for middle-grades

readers. 410-208-4014,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Sat., Dec. 29
CRAFTY SATURDAY MAKE & TAKE ‘BABY
NEW YEAR’
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM. Create themed
crafts using materials provided by the li-
brary. For all ages. http://www.worces-
terlibrary.org

ANNUAL HOLIDAY MODEL TRAIN GARDEN
Pocomoke River Canoe Company, 2
River St., 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM. Featuring
the Corddry Company Model Railroad
Club. Free to the public.

PRESLEY, PERKINS, LEWIS & CASH
Ocean City Performing Arts Center, in
the Ocean City conventtion center, 4001
Coastal Highway, 4:00 PM and 8 PM.
Celebrating the music of Elvis Presley,
Carl Perkins, Jerry Lee Lewis and
Johnny Cash. Tickets cost $29 and $36
and are available at the OC Convention
Center Box Office or
www.ticketmaster.com. 410-289-2800,
https://www.presleyperkinslewiscash.co
m/audio-video

Sun., Dec. 30
ANNUAL HOLIDAY MODEL TRAIN GARDEN
Pocomoke River Canoe Company, 2
River St., 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM. Featuring
the Corddry Company Model Railroad
Club. Free to the public.

Mon., Dec. 31
NOON YEAR’S EVE PARTY 
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal High-
way, 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM. Celebrate the
new year with crafts, snacks and a
countdown to 12 o’clock noon.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

NEW YEAR’S EVE IN BERLIN
Kids party and a special Berlin Kids Ball
Drop from 5-6 p.m. with hot chocolate,
cookies, dancing and the Berlin Bubble
Stomp at 6 p.m. Outdoor bars open at 10
p.m. with the Burley Oak beer truck,
wine and food vendors. Dancing and
light show with Ocean98 DJs Big Al
Reno and Schwab. http://www.Berlin-
MainStreet.com

NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATION
Northside Park, 200 125th St., Ocean
City, MD, 5:30 PM. Festivities begin at
5:30 p.m. inside the Winterfest Pavilion.
The free fireworks display, which will
begin promptly at midnight, will be ac-
companied by live entertainment, warm
hot chocolate and the opportunity to
ride through the Winterfest of Lights.

Hours for the Winterfest of Lights will
be extended until midnight.

Tues., Jan. 1
25TH ANNUAL PENGUIN SWIM
Princess Royale Hotel, 9100 Coastal
Highway, 1:00 PM. Registration/check-
in held from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Activ-
ities for the whole family including
carnival games, face painting, mermaids
and more held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Bull on the Beach team will parade
down the beach at 12:45 pm. from 94th
Street. The swim begins at 1 p.m. All
penguins will receive an official 2019
AGH Penguin Swim T-shirt for their $25
registration fee. Prizes awarded for sev-
eral categories including oldest,
youngest, most money raised and best
costumes from 1:15-2 p.m. Pre-registra-
tion and advance check-in held on New
Year’s Eve in the Premier Lobby from 2-
4 p.m. Proceeds support the Atlantic
General Hospital. 410-641-9671,
http://www.facebook.com/penguin-
swim

MAYOR’S NEW YEAR’S DAY CONCERT
Ocean City Performing Arts Center, in
the Ocean City conventtion center, 4001
Coastal Highway, 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM.
After a brief meet and greet with Ocean
City elected officials and community
partners, the concert will feature per-
formances by local singer/songwriter
Bryan Russo and a special performance
by Baltimore’s Cardinal Shehan School
Choir. Doors open for seating at 1:30
p.m. and concert begins at 1:45 p.m.
Being a free concert, tickets will not be
issued and seating will be first come,
first served. Jessica Waters, , 410-289-
8967

ILIA FEHRER - JUDY JOHNSON 2019 ME-
MORIAL BEACH WALK
Concession Stand at the Assateague State
Park, 6915 Stephen Decatur Highway,
1:00 PM. Celebrate the legacy of As-
sateague Island on New Year’s Day. Par-
ticipants are asked to wear clothes and
shoes appropriate for the weather. Also
bring water for drinking. Hot chocolate
will be served. Personal mugs are encour-
aged. Info: Bill Weiland, billy@actfor-
bays.org or call the Assateague Coastal
Trust office at 410-629-1538.
http://www.ACTforBays.org/events-
events

Wed., Jan. 2
HYPERTENSION CLINICS
Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital
and takes place at Rite Aid, 10119 Old
Ocean City Blvd., Berlin and at Rite Aid,
11011 Manklin Creek Road, Ocean Pines,
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM. Free blood pressure
screening and health information.,

Michelle, , 410-641-9268,

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM. Sponsored by At-
lantic General Hospital, the group is
open to the public and meets on the first
Wednesday of each month. AGH Dia-
betes Outpatient Education program,
410-208-9761

ONGOING
EVENTS
WINTERFEST OF LIGHTS
Northside Park, 200 125th St., and
throughtout Ocean City. Featuring a 50-
foot Christmas tree, more than one mil-
lion holiday lights and hundreds of
animated light displays throughout
Northside Park. The Winterfest Village
pavilion offers hot chocolate, photos
with Santa and the Winterfest Express.
Admission to board the train is $5 for
adults and free to children 11 years and
younger. The event runs through Dec.
31. Hours are Sunday through Thursday,
5:30-9:30 p.m. and Friday and Satur-
day, 5:30-10:30 p.m.

BOOK A LIBRARIAN
Any branch, through December. Need
some one-on-one help with your re-
sume, job application, E-Reader or basic
computer skills? Contact your closest li-
brary branch to schedule a personal ap-
pointment. www.worcesterlibrary.org

FIRST STATE DETACHMENT OF THE 
MARINE CORPS LEAGUE MONTHLY 
MEETINGS
Meetings are held on the fourth
Wednesday of each month at Ocean City
American Legion Post, 2308 Philadel-
phia Ave., Ocean City, at noon. Open to
all fellow Marines and FMF Corpsmen.
Info: firststatemarines.org 

THE SHEPHERDS CROOK
St. Paul’s by the Sea Episcopal Church,
302 N. Baltimore Ave. in the DeWees
Hall. Open Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to
noon. Offering dry food goods with
NOEL carry out lunches on Saturdays.
Use the DeWees Hall north entrance
door located at the top of the driveway.
Info: 410-289-3453. Volunteers contact
Jane Ellis, 540-808-6055.

‘ACHIEVING SURGICAL WEIGHT LOSS SUC-
CESS’ SEMINAR
Atlantic General Bariatric Center Conference
Room, 10231 Old Ocean City Blvd., Suite
207, Berlin. Takes place the first Monday of
each month at 1 p.m. This is a free, in-person
seminar. Additional opportunities are also
available in the form of an online webinar.
Register: 410-641-9568.
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Snapshots
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SPORTS AWARDS
(Left) Worcester Prep Upper School students who won awards during the fall soccer season, from left, are Jacob Meakin (Varsity Golf Most Improved), Colin Miller (Varsity Golf MVP), Matt Durkin
(Varsity Golf Coaches Award), Henry Taboh (Varsity Soccer Coaches Award), Vincent Petrera (Varsity Soccer MVP), Graham Hammond (Varsity Soccer Most Improved), Enzo Zechiel (Varsity Cross Country
Coaches Award), Graham McColgan (Varsity Cross Country MVP) and Graham McCabe (Varsity Cross Country Most Improved). (Right) Worcester Prep Upper School students who won awards during
the fall soccer season, in front, from left, are Abby Reynolds (JV Volleyball Coaches Award), Ava Gerachis (JV Volleyball Most Improved), Jenna Elrick (JV Volleyball MVP), Hailee Arrington (Varsity Field
Hockey MVP), Virginia Bateman (Varsity Field Hockey Coaches Award), Kat McCormick (Varsity Field Hockey Most Improved), and in back, Hailey Merritt (Varsity Volleyball MVP), Maria Deckmann
(Varsity Volleyball Coaches Award), Julia Godwin (Varsity Volleyball MVP), Alannah Curtis (Varsity Soccer Most Improved), Gracie Gardner (Varsity Soccer Coaches Award), Delaney Abercrombie (Varsity
Soccer MVP), Myranda Beebe (Varsity Cross Country MVP), Quinn McColgan (Varsity Cross Country Most Improved) and Hannah Merritt (Varsity Cross Country Coaches Award).  
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NEW RABBI
Rabbi Estelle Gottman Mills, left, was formally installed as the new rabbi of Temple Bat Yam in
Berlin on Nov. 10. Joining in the consecration of Rabbi Mills as the new Rabbi was Rabbi Sharyn
Henry of Temple Rodef Shalom in Pittsburgh and Fr. Matthew D’Amario O.P., Rector of St. Paul’s by
the Sea Church in Ocean City.

PHOTO COURTESY D.J. LANDIS, SR.

DONATIONS TO DIAKONIA
Walmart and Kiwanis work together to provide turkeys for Diakonia. Pictured is Eddie Marvel, Wal-
mart Meat Manager who helped Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean Pines-Ocean City Chair Barb Peletier
load the turkeys for her to deliver to Diakonia in West Ocean City. The club has made this annual
event.  
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GIVING BACK
The Synepuxent Post #166 American Legion and Unit #166 American Legion Auxiliary of Ocean City
have donated to Atlantic General Hospital’s community flu clinics. Rosie and Sarge Garlitz presented
the checks for the second year in a row during an Atlantic General Hospital community flu clinic
at Holy Savior Catholic Church, Oct. 25. Rosie Garlitz is the chair of community service for Unit
#166 of the American Legion Auxiliary of Ocean City and Sarge is the public relations officer for
Post #166 and the commander of the American Legion’s South Eastern Shore District. The presented
$1,100 to Tracey Mullineaux, BSN, RN, employee health and wellness coordinator.  
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OFFICERS INSTALLED
The Ocean City/Berlin Leo Club recently installed new officers for the 2018-19 year. The Leo Club
is a youth group sponsored by the Ocean City Lions Club and is based at Stephen Decatur High
School in Berlin. Every year the Leos assist the OC Lions in raising awareness and funds for its
many eyesight programs, including the National Lions Leader Dogs for the Blind program. The Leo
Club is also involved with the Wounded Warriors Supply Drive and various food and clothing drives
around the community. Picture, from left are Treasurer Logan Townsend, President Kennedy Duke,
Vice President Samantha Short and Secretary Halle Friedman.



NOW HIRING - 
YEAR-ROUND SERVERS.
Apply in person at 

Alex’s Italian Restaurant 
Rt. 50, West OC.

Cashier Wanted in Fenwick
Island, DE. Please call 302-
539-9580.

Now Hiring all FULL TIME
Positions. Front Desk,
Housekeeping & Mainte-
nance. Competitive pay. Full
benefits, paid vacation &
401K. Call Club Ocean Villas
II, 410-524-0880.

Busy Dental Office
Seeking Receptionist-Pt/Ft,
Dental knowledge req. 

Looking for Dental Assistant
(FT), Radiology Cert., good
clinical skills req. M-F, 

Benefits & Monthly Bonus.
Email: 

contact@atlanticdental.com 

EXPERIENCED DENTAL 
ASSISTANT and PT 
LICENSED DENTAL 
HYGIENIST for busy 
Dagsboro office. 

302-732-3852 or email:
BrafmanFamilyDentistry@

mchsi.com

RENTALS

WR - 1BR Condo - Off 28th
St. - Furnished, $700/mo.
w/WiFi. $500 sec. deposit.
1BR w/queen & full size bed.
House avail. upon request.
No smoking/pets. 410-768-
1791

Winter Rentals available on
St. Louis Avenue, right be-
fore 1st Street, Ocean City.
Call 301-331-2209.

Year-Round Rentals 
available in 

West Ocean City.
2 bedroom, 1 bath and 
1 bedroom, 1 bath. 

Call 1-877-289-1616 for
more information.

LOTS & ACREAGE

DRASTICALLY REDUCED
WATERFRONT LOT, 
Bishopville. $99,000.
Howard Marin Realty, 
410-352-5555.

COMMERCIAL

Self-Storage Units on Route
50. 100 sq. ft., 150 sq. ft.,
and 250 sq. ft. Call Bill, 301-
537-5391.

Berlin: Atlantic Business
Center. Office space 225 sq.
ft. for rent. Utilities incl. $300/
month. Also, several storage
units available $95/month.
Call 410-726-5471 or 410-
641-4300.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Classifieds now appear
in Ocean City Today &
the Bayside Gazette
each week and online at
oceancitytoday.com
and baysideoc.com.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED HELP WANTED

D   

RENTALS

www.oceancitytoday.com
Convenient, quick, no waiting, no calls ~ Days, nights and weekendsOrder Your Classifieds Online

Chairside
DENTAL ASS’T.
Experience Preferred

Ocean View, DE
Email Resume:

molarbiz@yahoo.com

RENTALS

is now accepting applications for the 
following positions:

Y/R Exp. Hostess, Cooks, 
A/V Staff, Boutique Sales, 
EMT, General Maintenance &

Painter
For more details or to apply, 

please go online to
www.seacrets.com/employment

RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC

(Behind Starbucks)
Sleeps 4, $250 per week

Manager onsite
410-213-1764

WEEKLY • SEASONAL
RENTALS

VA C AT I O N S

Maryland 800.633.1000
Delaware 800.442.5626

cbvacations.com
OPERATED BY A SUBSIDIARY OF NRT LLC

- WATER DAMAGE RESTORATION 
TECHNICIANS & MANAGERS

(IICRC, WRT, ASD certifications a plus)
- EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS/FRAMERS
- INTERIOR REMODELING PROFESSIONALS

- PAINTERS
- DRYWALL INSTALLERS

- DECK COATING APPLICATORS
VALID DL, Background check, 
Drug & Alcohol-free environment
Please apply in person at 

12905 Coastal Hwy, Ocean City MD, online at
https://oceantowerconstruction.com/careers/ or
call 443-366-5556 during regular business hours

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals

We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-289-8888

www.holidayoc.com

WINTER WEEKLY
RENTALS

4BR House $500/week
2BR Apartment $300/week

Burgundy Inn
1210 Philadelphia Ave.

410-289-8581

LOTS & ACREAGE

1BR, 1BA Starting at $695
2BR, 2BA Starting at $1200
3BR, 2BA Starting at $1150

Available Winter Rentals @ www.hilemanrealestate.com

CALL US TODAY! 
410-208-9200

Open 7 Days A Week
Mon.-Sat., 9-5 & 

Sun., 10-3
* Berlin * Ocean City *

* Ocean Pines *  
* Snow Hill *

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew

for our WOC kitchen facility
Up to $16/hr.

Apply online at: 
www.delmarvadd.com

LOCAL GOLF TRAVEL
COMPANY SEEKS 
DETAIL-ORIENTED 

PERSON
For Light Booking and
Data Entry, Full-Time /
Year-Round Position. 

Quickbooks/Excel 
Experience a Plus
Submit resume to 

sandrak@pamsgolfoc.com

Outgoing Persons
Wanted

Local Golf Travel Co.
Seeks Motivated, Detail

Oriented Persons
To Join Our Team

• Full Time / Part Time 
Positions Available

• Year Round / Seasonal
• Strong Computer Skills

Required
• Acctg/Hotel Ex. Helpful
Email Resume to:

sandrak@pamsgolfoc.com

YR - NORTH OC CONDO
1BR, 1 bath, beautifully
renovated, modern 

furnished. $800/mo. No
pets, non-smoker, max. 2,

ref. & sec. dep. req.
Victor 410-422-5164

COMMERCIAL

Accounting Clerk Wanted
Full Time - $14-$15 per hour

Responsible for providing accounting support to accounting
supervisors and other managers within the department.
Keys daily worksheets to the general ledger system, en-
sures files are complete and maintained as needed, han-
dles accounts payable duties, and assists accounting
personnel.
Job Tasks and Responsibilities:
Perform accounting and clerical functions to support super-

visors.
Research, track, and resolve accounting problems.
Compile and sort invoices and checks.
Issue checks for accounts payable.
Record business transactions and key daily worksheets to

the general ledger system.
Record charges and refunds.
Support accounting personnel.
Input type vouchers, invoices, checks, account statements,

reports, and other records.
Provide front desk customer service.
File and tally deposits.
Work with adding machines, calculators, databases and

bank accounts.
Match invoices to work orders.
Process bills for payment.
Open mail and match payments to invoices.
Arrange for money to be delivered to bank.
Utilize computer systems to run databases, pay bills and

order supplies.
Contact individuals with delinquent accounts.
Ensure customers accept payments or refunds.

Email Resume to: dunkindonutjobs@gmail.com - 
Subject Line: Accounting Clerk

or Apply in Person @ 
9919 Golf Course Rd., Ocean City, MD

Serious inquiries only, must live within a 30 minute radius
of West Ocean City Maryland.

Become a Better
You in 2019!

To Order Product
Call Christine 

443-880-8397 or 
email: snowhillavon@

comcast.net
To Become an 

Avon Representative
Sign Up at www.

ChristinesBeautyShop.com
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FOR RENT: 484 sq. foot unit
with heat, air and half bath.
313 sq. foot garage next door
to unit on same property. 797
sq. feet for both or rent sepa-
rately. Trader Lee’s Village.
Corner of 611 and Route
50. Call Bob Jester 410-430-
4480 for more info.

2 Office/Retail Spaces & 3
Warehouse Units available
in West Ocean City. Call

443-497-4200.

SERVICES

House and Rental Clean Out,
small and local moving, and
removal of junk and furniture.
Also, will clean out garages/
sheds. 302-222-7297, 302-
422-9390

Leaf Removal and Yard
Clean Up all winter long.
Please call Tyler Layton.

410-920-4292

COMMERCIAL

Classified 
Deadline is 
Monday @ 

5pm

106 papers with a circulation of 2.3 million and readership of 4.9 million!

Call 410-723-6397 for more information

SERVICES

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK
Serving the Newspapers of 
Maryland, Delaware and the 
District of Columbia since 1908.

MARYLAND STATEWIDE 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

NETWORK

AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS
DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
RV'S. LUTHERAN MISSION
SOCIETY. Your donation
helps local families with food,
clothing, shelter, counseling.
Tax deductible. MVA License
#W1044. 410-636-0123 or
www.LutheranMissionSociety.org

BUSINESS SERVICES
Place a business card ad in
the Regional Small Display
2x2/2x4 Advertising Network
– Let MDDC help you grow
your business! Call TODAY at
410-212-0616 to increase
your customer base and get
results.

EDUCATION/CAREER
TRAINING

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAIN-
ING-Get FAA certification to
fix planes. Financial Aid if qual-
ified. Approved for military
benefits. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 866-823-
6729.

REAL ESTATE
Delaware New Move-In
Ready Homes! Low Taxes!
Close to Beaches, Gated,
Olympic pool. Homes from
low $100’s, No HOA Fees.
Brochures Available 

1-866-629-0770 or
www.coolbranch.com

SERVICES-
MISCELLANEOUS

Increase your customer base
and get great results by plac-
ing your ads in the MDDC –
Classified Advertising net-
work! Call today 410-212-
0616 Ask for Multi-Media
Specialist -Wanda & watch
your results grow.

WANTED TO BUY OR
TRADE

FREON R12 WANTED: CER-
TIFIED BUYER will PAY CA$H
for R12 cylinders or cases of
cans. (312) 291-9169;
www.refrigerantfinders.com

Advertise in MDDC 
410-723-6397

FURNITURE

JUMPIN’ JACK FLASH
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE -- NEW AND USED

Pick-Up & Delivery Available
410-250-7000

146th Street, Ocean City

SERVICES

BUDGET MOVERS
443-664-5797

LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING
Full Packing Service

Piano Movers - Full Service
www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers
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Dec. 27 - Jan. 3

DAY/TIME                       ADDRESS                      BR/BA                 STYLE             PRICE                 AGENCY/AGENT
Daily                                     Assateague Point., Berlin                1BR/2BR/3BR                     Mobile               From $100,000              Tony Matrona  /Resort Homes

Sat-Mon, 11-4pm          Heron Harbour, 120th St., Bayside   1BR/2/BR/3BR/4/BR+     Condo, Towns & SF               —                    Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

Sat. & Sun. 11-2pm             Muirfield Lane., River Run                3-4BR/2-3.5BA                Single Family      $399,900–$479,900           Ed Wehnert/Coldwell Banker

Sat. & Sun. 11-4pm             29 Boatswain Dr., Ocean Pines                    3BR/2BA                       Single Family                 $459,000                           Greg Steen/Steen Realty

Sat. & Sun. 11-4pm       9801 Mooring View Lane, Unit 33, OC            3BR/2.5BA                 Duplex/Townhouse       From $299,900               Kathleen Clark/Monogram Realty 

Saturday 10-1pm               44 Moonraker Rd., Ocean Pines                   3BR/2BA                       Single Family                 $216,500                 Donna Frankowski/Shamrock Realty 

Saturday 10-1                       5 W. Mallard Dr., Ocean Pines                   3BR/2.5BA                      Single Family                 $474,000                     Lauren Buchanan/P02 Hileman

Saturday 10-1                         3736 Village Trail, Snow Hill                       4BR/3BA                       Single Family                 $389,900                         Taylor Bakke/PO2 Hileman

Saturday 10-1                    1105 Points Reach, Ocean Pines                  3BR/2BA                             Condo                       $344,900                       Cameron Drew/PO2 Hileman

Saturday 10-1                         1-214 Friendship Rd., Berlin                     3BR/2.5BA                      Single Family                 $347,777                        Terri Bradford/PO2 Hileman

Sunday Noon-2                 109 Central Parke, The Parke OP                  5BR/3BA                       Single Family                 $324,900                      Lauren Bunting/Bunting Realty

Sunday Noon-2               181 Jamestown Rd., #6 Ocean City                2BR/2BA                             Condo                       $245,000                      Lauren Bunting/Bunting Realty

Presented free as a courtesy to Licensed REALTORS® who are regular Ocean City Today & Bayside Gazette Advertisers. For all other REALTORS®, there is a weekly charge of $10 per listing.

Find us on FB and on the Web: www.BaysideOC.com

The #1 Resource 
for Ocean Pines 
News & Information
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www.roofers.orgwww.roofers.org
410.994.5900

TRIPLE
CROWNCROWN

 FREE Written Estimates
Why Choose All American Roofing For Your Project?
• Over 29 Years in Biz • BBB Torch Award Winner • Over 20k Served 

• GAF Master Elite Certified • 5 Star Skylight Specialists • Financing Ava.•GAF Master Elite Certified •5 Star Skylight Specialists•F
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10545 Friendship Road, Unit 3,
mmoesle@shoresidingmd.com
www.shoresidingmd.com
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Berlin, Maryland 21811

*Licenced in MDD, DE &VAA
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